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PREFACE 

As a result of the domestic and international economic circumsta~ces of 
the earl" 1980s. :.:osta Rica embarked on a path of industrial modernization 
through public sector di"·estment and the initiation of an industrial 
r£-st:-ucturing programme in 1989. In Apr_:. 1990. the Government of Costa Rica 
together with private industry and L'NrDO. jointly organized a High-level 
~orkshop on Industrial Restn1cturing in order to present and discuss the 
domestic and intt:'rnational trends in industrial policy and selected subsectors 
and at·rive at an e\.·aluation of the progress achieved and recommendations for 
the continuitv of the mod.,rnization of the industrial sector. This report 
attempts to reduct:' the large volume and variety of analysis, presentations aud 
discussions. which were carried out in the context of the Workshop, to a 
synthetic and manageable document which summarizes the main issues and 
recommendations presented regarding industrial restructuring and its technical 
assistance requirements in Costa Rica. 

Ackn0wledgement is due to all those persons, be they representatives of 
successin: Costa Rican administrations. the private sector and scientific and 
technological institutions or L'NIDO sponsored personnel, who contributed to 
the field work and re::;ults of the Workshop. 
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I. INTRODUcrION 

Since the c11s1s of the e~rly 1980s. economic policy in Cost l Rica has 
been dominated by a combination of stabilization and d.djustment measures aimed 
at promoting the transformation of the productive sector and the restructuring 
of the public seGtor. The country adopted a new development strategy based 
on export promotion which has. in turn, led to the desibn of a new industrial 
policy . 

The main elements of this industrial pnlicy include: (i) a new 
macroeconomic framework ~hich incorporates a r~·-ordering of relative prices 
in the economy: (ii) commercial liberalization through gradual tariff 
reduction; (iii) new systems of incentives for im·estment and export 
activities; and (iv) a comprt'hensive industrial restructuring programme, all 
of which are designed to achieve greater competitiveness. 

Al though the crisis of the early 1980s produced an overshadowing of 
industrial policy by macroeconomic adjustment strategies, the resultant 
stabilization facilitated the re-emergence of sectoral-level strategy 
quest ions. Through a process of concertat ion. the Costa Rican economic 
•.frcision-makers and the private sector concluded that. although the adjustment 
of relative prices had moved in the right direction and was a necessary 
condition for the restructuring of the productive sector. an industrial policy 
which stimulates the process of structural adjustment must go beyond pun: 
price correction. As part of this approach a National Industrial 
Restructuring Programme was put into operation in 1989, which combined with 
the new macroeconomic framework, the system of export incentives and 
commercial negotiation mechanisms. sciet1ce and technology po] icy and other 
elements constituted a new phase in Costa Rican industrial policy for the 
decade of the 1990s. 

l!NIDO's involvt>ment in this programme commenced upon the request of the 
Government ot Costa Rica with a technical assistance project to advise on the 
development of operative industrial restructuring instruments in late 1989. 
Subsequently a joint initiative was undertaken to organize the First High
Level Workshop on lr~ustrial Restructuring in Costa Rica from 4-6 April 1990 
in ord(-r to analyze and evaluate the National Programme. 

The main objectives of the Workshop 1'iere: 

- To present both the Costa Rican and international experience in 
industrial restructuring to reprt>sentat.ives of Government, the private 
sect.or, rest!arch .. rnd development institutions and international 
organizations; 

- To prest-nt. 1md discuss the results of the selectf'd subsectoral 
compel 1t 1 Veness an.ti yses (footwear, metalworking. rext il es, 
µliarmaceut 1cals and processed fruits and vegetabll's) undertaken within 
the framework of the Workshop; 

- To consolidate the progress made to date and secure the continuity of 
the Industrial R1:-st ructuring Program111c by presenting a global vision 
of internal ion.11 expt~ri ence and the structure and state of advance of 
the National rrogrammf· from an institutional, policy and subst>ctoral 
perspective, thereby bridging the· transition betwe£m t:he outgoing and 
incoming administrations; 
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- To produce recomrnendat iuns for the t:ffc-.-t h·t implem(·ntation of the 
C<)St a Rican I ndust rial Restructuring Pt"Of,ramme and to f urt ht? r th€: 
de ... ·dvprnnll of a mf'dium- to long-t£-rm technical co-opEr.:tt ion pror,ramme 
in the field of industrial restructuring bt-t1o1een the· Goverrun<'nt of 
Costa Rica. l'~DP anci t::\IDO. 

The :..;orkshop ,..as organized jointly by thE ~tinistry of Economv, Industry 
and Commcrct: (MEIC). the Costa Rican D.-velopmEnt Corporatiou (CODESA). the 
official body in charge of the Industl"inl Restructuring Programme .:md the 
Chamber of Industries. under the guidanct of the First \'ice-President ot the 
R!i!publi·~. Thf- duration of the ..,.orkshor lo."as thrc-c- days lo."ith the first dav 
dedicated to the- opening and the presentation of international and national 
policit-s. trends and experiences in industrial n·structuring. The sE-cond day 
comprise-d the organization of selected working groups at tht subsectoral le•:el 
and a simultat!EOus plenary session on th( financing of industrial 
r·estructuring followed by the presentation of the conclusions of th£: 
subsectoral ,..orking groups and the signing of a Letter of Und£:rstanding 
betwe£:n the Governn:ent of Costa Rica and u'NIDO. The third day centred on the 
aspects of technology and the development of a l'NIDQ technical co-operation 
project followed by the closure of tht· Workshop (see Annex 1. .4genda). 

The act1vlt1es of the subsectora: .,mrkir.g groups commenced prior to th£· 
~orkshop ,..ith the undertaKing of an assessment of the competitiveness of each 
subse~tor by teams of national €:Xperts supplemented by one international 
£<-(pert fielded during the month of ~arch to review the domestic situation in 
the light of the international context. The findings of this ,..ork are 
presented in a number of reports prepared by CODESA and UNJDO which Wf:Tf: used 
as a basis for discussion in the Workshop (see .-\nnex 2. Lise- of doruments 

prcsenr ed at the lt"orkshop) . 

The present report provides a review of the technical pr£:sentations made 
at the 'Workshop an<l a summary of tht: main conclusions and recornmendat ions 
e-manatinf, from both the plenary and subsectoral discussions on the 
competitiveness of the industrial subsectors and the effective implementation 
and consolidation of the National Industrial Restructuring Programme. 
Chapter I I covers the international experience in industrial restructuring and 
competitiveness whilst Chapter III deals with the Costa Rican experience. The 
subsectoral analyses and recommf·ndat ions are reviewed in Chapter IV whereas 
elements of central importance to all subsectors such as technology and 
finance appear in Chapter V followed by a final Chapter which highlights the 
main conclusions and recommendations of the Workshop. The two annexes contain 
the agendA and list of documents presented at the Workshop. 

• 
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II. INTERNATIONAL TRENDS, POLICIES AND EXPERIENCES IN INDUSTRIA.J. 
RESTRUCTURING AND COMPETITIVENESS 

1. OVF.RVJEW 

'fanv of tht> cu1-i-ent prohlt>ms and ft>atttrPS nf thP iT't<>rnational industrial 
dt>\."t•iopmenr- pror•·ss are not ne,... and hc..ve rt>cei\·ed cnnside1able attention in 
the p:ist. Ho'lo.'en•r. in an increasingly comrl·x and rapidly changing 
intf-n1ational svstem i'" is es!:'£·ntial to re--xamine the international 
•<'•stn:ct11rinr, pre····ss and t0 •:ontinuallv assess •he new dimensions. features 
.rnd c{, tf·i-minant,; in ordt"r to app!v the requi ite measurco> to maintain or 
a·.·hic·'."•· domE>stic and intenutional cumpetiti·:eness. Specific areas which 
m·r»ssitate this attP.ntinn inc1•1th· fimrncing. technology. markets and 
i :tdt:st d.J.l rest nt•:turi np: pol i ci<'-s. 

Fin.1m·ing ot industr.y: In thP de\·r-loped countries there has bePn a trend 
toi.:.:irds inc:re.1si11):', ,-.ronomies of sc.-ile and of scope of industrial produ~tinn 
in-...«-.h:inf~ f,t-t>dt•·r tPchnnlogical intensity and shorter product cycles which 
n°s11lt in high.:-r t:.-ipit<tl irwc·stment. hirthermorc. the external debt lew•ls 
of;-, sir,nificant :1umbe1- r;f dc•.·.-loping countries ·~onstirute a ;najor obstaclt> 
to tht·ir· fi.1;mcint, of imi11stri<>l restruct,1cing pr·ograftlmt>s. Easv money in the 
l'lflls lt-d t.') a hui l:i-11p of industri,il ceipacity in a numbt-r of developinr, 
cnmrrit·s. httr diJ not t'n'".;il a s11tficlent built-in ahilitv tr> adjust this 
cap,1citv to ffi•"'·t tht- f·mer~~inp, ch;iilt>nfC:S. 

#!ith respo>ct to fordp,n riic£·ct in\·estmf:-nt <FOI). n·cent VNi!)Q studies 
inrlic.itP that. although trJtal F!il has incr.-ast>d rapidlv oYer the past ~ew 

VP<irs. the sh-1n· ot cif-vt>ioplnr, c0tmtries lias fallen sharplv .'ind there has ht>tc-r, 
a p,rt'-'lt<'r concf·r.tration of Ff\I in rc·latiw-lv ft>w countries. predominantly in 
rt .. • :\si:;n r··girm. fDI i;.; inrn'a:dnp,1v ht·iru>, ciin·ct-t>d to morf'- technologic;illv 
~nphistic;itf?d rnanutactnrin~ atid s···1·vict.· ~;p.·t.or activities. At the same time 
thr·rt t .. ~::; bt-t>n a tn·nd •·,"11.'anls rhe f!psc<alirir, of industrial acrh·ities and thP 
rm>'-n;r·n.·F: of sr:iall - ;md rnedi11m-sL:ed PLterp1-isPs -is a highlv dynamic 
in?t0\'.itiv1·· sPp,mcrit uf th.-:· inctu~n-ial t>c•nr)rnv. ThE sif,nifir:inc•· (•f intt>1-
r•i•1n1rv difterPntial;; in labu11r rost as the key investment incf>ntive h;-,c; 
diminished. fr r.;m b assurnf·d thilt. to the extt>nt thrit futur<> FOi flows will 
be hasNi •HI mr,re ;idv<snc.Hi tE'chncilor,i£•<; and m·w orp;aui;i;ational approaches. they 
will ''ssc·ntiaih· bf· cid.f'rmined hv: (i) thf' ;ivail;ihility of hip,h lc:vels of 
skills ro-lev~nt to sperific an·w-; of production, de::;ign or management: 
(ii) rh" a·.:;ilahilitv of a varif>tv of supporting firms provirlinr, componE>nts. 
Sf·rvi :<:t::-; anrl t Pchnica I ~;ack-up of v;iri ous kinds; and (iii) the existence of 
;rn pffi~:it·11t power tr;.insport and partir.ularlv telt,cornmtmications 
intrastruct11rP. F11rth•·J"mo1·t,_ Ff.II fJ.iws .1rE' extremely sensitive to economic 
rn11riirinns ;md »<"onrimi« poJi,:it·S in r·H·ipiPnt countri,,s, t·hr-refore, thE' 
ahsf'no· or «I imi ll<•l ion of s• ruct ural economie we;.iknE>ssr·s alsn cn11st i tut1~s an 
import<111t dr·l«·rmin;;nl r,f thPSe flow•;. 

Tf'ch[)(!.)_~f..Y: A country's r•ap..irit_v tc1 cnrry out tcdmnlogical innOl:atinn 
is cnl("icti tor ii,; ;HtvanCf·ment and the· f11tun'! com?etitiveness of its industrv. 
Ont' indicator· ot tlii~; c;ip;1citv is th<> lt'vel of research and df'velopment (R&Dl 
f'Xpf'n<iiturP which varit=-s from ;1rn11nd .J.8 p.->r cent of GNP in <tdvanct•d countriP•; 
~uch ~s tht' USA. lcipan, l:K ;ind Swf-tl.-1: t(J usually far less than! pf:r cent in 
thf' rn.1joritv nf tlif' df·'<'l·lc,pinp, count 1·if·s <Brazil 0. 7 pe>r c-u1t. Mexico 0.h pr·r 
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cent and Thailand 0.3 per cent)_ B~sides the re1ative and absolute size of 
R&D. of critical importance are the proper utiliz;ition of the resources in 
terms of the selectivity and management of R&D programmes and the di re-ct 
linkages to manufacturing_ Hence. espP.cially for developing countries with 
relatively scarce R&D resources. the efficient interaction between the 
scientific. manufacturing and policy-making entities is of vital importance_ 
Technological development is not only a matter for researcher~ and 
technologists but forms an essential part of industrial pol iciPs and 
res~ructuring. R&D is a risky investment with a long gestation period and 
needs to be subject to the same scrutiny as other investments_ Moreover. a 
close monitoring of international technoloeical developments is needed in 
order to be able to identify and assess the emerging prospects ar~d challenges 
for developing couutries. 

The complexity of industrial technology is increasing and the 
implications of scienti fie and technological advances in i nciustrial subsectors 
such as telecommunications, machine tools. bio-technology and new materials 
in terms of their informational. skil1s. organizational and policy 
requirements are overwhelming. Industrial strategies and policies should net 
merely aim at breaking existing technology barriers. In fact, policy-makers 
are faced witn a 'movin~ target' in the sense that technological innovation 
takes place continuously and new barriers arise all t.:he time_ The main 
objective should therefore be to promote national technological innovation and 
technology-diffusion capabilities. 

New technologies neither automatically re-establish an overall industrial 
superiority of developed countries nor do they provide across-the-board 
opportunities for developing countries to leapfrog into a high-tech future_ 
Technological innovation does not provide ready-made solutions to any 
country's industrial development. It generates tools. however powerful they 
may be, to increase productivity and improve human well-being. Whether the 
inherent potential of technological advances is translated into successful 
industrial development is largely a question of economic and social 
organization. Policy issues are therefore of crucial importance. 

Markets: Recent worldwide trends in manufacturing trade show that the 
structure of international trade is less and less an expression of the level 
of production costs of companies operating in an anonymous market. Whereas 
competition in international markets is increasingly fierce, many past 
assumptions about its nature are being eroded. Tariff and non-tariff 
protection measures, voluntary export restraints, anti-dumping regulations and 
trade-related inv~stment measures affect to a large extent trade in a variety 
of subsectors such as steel, automobiles, electronics, machine tools and 
textiles and clothing. Some 10 to 25 per cent of world trade ~s currentlv 
done in the framework of counter-trade agre~ments. Intra-company trade i.~ .. 
trade amongst parties of the same corporation is estimated at some 30 per cent 
of world trade. A large part of international trade can, therefore, be seen 
as "managed trade" of which, to a considerable degree, parameters other than 
pur~ economic or cost factors are the determinants. 

Another feature of international competition is the shift from price to 
non-pric.e competition in many industrial product groups. Quality cc,mpetition 
including services embodied in the product requires that companies be able to 
produce a greater variety of custom-made product models through the 
incorporation of new technologies and flexible manufacturing systems ther~by 
capturing special market segments through refined product differentiation. 

• 



This t rPnd h;1s hef'n co'ti'I ;ort ..:i t'1 ;; <"oncomi t.mt growth in "non-matFrial" (non
n/n-.<;ic.o?[) indnst1·i;;.l i:wFstmPnt in ;fft?as such as R&D. markEt rE'SP:trch. design. 
rE'stinf,. f'nginf'P!·inf. tL'!Ininf .. after salE's sPrvicE'. markE't intE'lligencE' 
s'stems <1n<l 0thPr inform.;tion :1ct?vitir·s. The strateg~· of larr,e inclustrial 
comr.anh·s f,aining fon"ign m:;1-kt>r accPSS bv investing in th,, build-up or 
;1~··1t1i sit ion of p1·,-.<luction <tnd distri ht:t ion svstems in a new market is hE'coming 
1o.'icie-sp"ead. Thf' einerg.-.nce of region:tl tracte blocs in Eur'lpe through rhe EEC. 
!;£tl•<'<-n th<' FSA. C:an;Hfa ;md !·t£-xi,·o and in the Pacific Basin may furthf'r 
·><"•~H1!11ate this dt?velopmf'nt. 

[':ue to the iibov•·-0 11tlined ~Tends and thE' effects of government policies 
,<met intf'rV<'nti<>n. a r,rmwir.g numhPr of thf' sn-callPd "natural" competitive 
.;dv:.;ntag.-'s seem to bf' !osing their validitv. Advantages are being created 
!l'<"lff- and mr.re or :lre arranged thr<mr,h far-rf'achinr. investment incentivE's. 
f':.pnrt dr-vt>loprn,.,Pt and cndit schemes. 1o.'hich are part of thP arsenal of 
mr-.:tsures 1;sPd by governmf'nts to support (or distort) the struggle for 
"ompr-titive1wss_ Thus. in spite of an international wave of deregulation and 
endPi1\'ours hy C:.\TT. major impediments and disto: Lions prev.:::.il in international 
11:-"l-kf't s. Thest'- ne(;d to he duly accounted for l:l the formulation of companv 
str;tteEiec; :·rnrl ni'itionr.1 indastrial policies of developing count<ies. 

fndustr!;:;l Restru.~t·irin~ Poiicies: In th.,ir endeavou1s to retain or 
attiiin intern:itinnal compr-ti.tivenr-ss. both ~eveloped anti dr-velopir.g countries 
ar<> pursuing a wide rangf' <>f pror,rammes and policies for modernizing and 
restruc• nri nr, the i ndu;:;tri;il St'-r.tor. Besides the application cf ma:-roeconomic 
r"I i cf t•s and t,<"neral financial policies. ~ wide r«n~e of speci fie measures is 
be!'1t; used tn support the build-11p ;:'. ;ndustry's competitiveness and the 
n<ttional economv's development strength. The concept of the developmental or 
compP:·,ive strength of an economv can be defined as the ability of a 
crnm~··v's productive sectors to dynam:.:ally develop and spcure future 
compf't it ivPness and therE'bv enahle future increasf's in real wages and the 
l ivin[. :< anctard uf the o>conc,roy .is a whole. 

It is ·i r.,~;ortant to di ff erf'nt i ate tht- concept of a l anger- tf'rm increase 
in wf'ifar·~ rrom rh:n of short-term partial competitiveness, which could be 
achiev£>d simph· u,: 11t1gh wagr- cut.sand currencv df'valuation, in that tb=- formE'r 
is;; much broadE'r concf'pt which indt•des the following set of parameters: 

First. it r-r•tails the ability of a country to timely and effectively 
adjust ifs ov•-rat l product ion and trade structure to tl:.e pressures of 
i nff·:-nat i onal rE-st nwt uri ng anci thus be in the posit ion to sustain its 
ext .. rnal pq11ilihria. This presapposes, inte_r._~. a national policy 
t r;;mpwork which al lu'.J-; f,>r and stimulates both the: discontinuation of unviable 
production activiti<>s ;ind the start-up of new production lines which have 
irowth pote~tial. This framPwork thus requirPs policies to fa~ilitate the 
E'ntrv and exit of entr~prises and supportinr, rneasur~s to minimizt! the 
associated adjustment costs as well aG measures to induce and support the 
modernization of plants. 

Secondly. in ordf'r tn rf'.main competitive, a national econvn • .; has to 
PnstirE' that its companies are able to fully participate in and take advantagf> 
of thP r.lobalization of productioP and thereby directly and indirectly bring 
resourcE's and growth impetus to the national economy. 

Thirdly. a country nPeds to ensure that its national er onomy cons ti tut es 
an attractive location for forPi~n financinl and technological resources. 



Fou•·thh:. :-i ,·011ntr·: llt-PJ~ to b.-. ab].-. t·• ,·:;ter tn1· ri1F S•>l'i:;l rr«':->'>lli"tS 

<ind <>Void m;;io1- u1~n°st whid1 m;.n· ilrist, t!"•'ffi ir.ci!to.;tri:d rt3tr:1.:-t:;r1nf;. To thi<: 
Pnd. soc-ial :•Wii!"Pness ;;:id •>:>nspns1:s m•l!>t t)(· hni!t II!· ·,n<l .\'j\·;11:1·•· :ittt-11ti"'· 
nPPrls to ht~ p,i\·,,n to isSll<"S s:tch dS Pfi•t·r)jillf. '.·i!n1ct1:ri'll •tn•·mplo-.'m•·•1• 
.1ssociated 1·etnlining or lr.b.itir ar:rl thf me.hi' !r·: nf 1··'sr·11·ces. 

Ag.1in!"t this backp;roun<i .1 Wldf'- r;m_~P of "P""itin~ aiij11st'r.lt>l't" r·•li<·i.-.~· 

and measur.-.s for buildinr, Hf· comp~tit;, .•. stn,nv.tr1 h>iV~· be'="n pur::.1t.:d :.·,· 
co1mtries emb'lrking on industTi;ii res•ru.·t11.-in,o, p:-.:--(_r.;,r-11ts A first sf-t nt 
rr.easlll"C-5 C<)llCti'rH'i the fromot ion nf te.:ht!.' ! O~ j C'a 1 <1ch:;;llCE'ffil:llt in i ndust 1·v 

through the ctiffusion :Jf alh-anc.~d prod11cti•'n proc.,.s.; «:~d ~t:ppnrt to d;')1T1•·~t1·· 

R&O act i \-it if-s iiS n11tl i nE-d abov.-.. A second sE-t .-,f mr-;;surl'-s C:O\'f'-rs t!-,osP 0f 
an i 1dustrial and firninci;,l n'lture in s11ppo1·t of :h-:-· ct.-\·f-lClpm•·nt of .;1, 

irnhtstrial prorluct!Gn svstem comros.:d ot ?. ikt1o;ork nf 1arf,P and sm;:! I 
companiP<>. S11ch a sy.o:;tem ~rc-s1:pposi:-s thf· P:--istP!lC{ <lf ;; s11f fici,:.i't n11~Tih£-r ,,t 
corpn1ations wirh the mir.imum siZP nc·eded tn re:dize E-cnnomit>"" uf scope iri 

~-f'search and de\·elopmPnt. markPting and s•-·"rcirno; •Wt\."nrks .'rnd tir1arn:inf. 
E-n:tblinr, thPm 1:0 attain nnd keep a ].,a~: role in the specific subsh:t<>r. Thest:" 
corporations wo11ld act as engines of 1~rcwth i!1 th•0

• t=·r')nr•mv w:.th rhe .>Lilitv 
to stimulaH• the establishme;it of and ac·1uire <<nd fur,~wr dpvelnp small 
enterpristes. A dynamic small- ;;mi mcdi11m-sc.1le imbstr\· secr•H· is i1vl<-Pd a 

major c·lement in a competiti\·e e.-onnmv. It ca11 be innovativ.: in l:erms of 
id:>ntifying product and market nich,os cmrl prcct-ss developrennt ,;ind ran '.)ffpr 
itself as a nnc~eus for future gro;..rrh industries. A r::Hional svstr.m of 
competiti\·ene:>s f>ntails tht- e>ffertive link,H•t .~q<! inlr·!·pl<1v h ... twt-.-.i1 tiH~ 

v'1rious types of companies such as t·hrough: s•1bcnntractin?, of prod11·:L< s11h
dC'l ivt·•-ies of pa1·ts. components and sE:rvi:.:£-s ·rnct: joint ~!llali ·scale f:!·m ,.,,_ 
oper;;,tion. S•;c:h production networki?1g is 5£-en in hl«nv dt·•:E'lopr·(; CQ1mtri .. s as 
tht kev to indusrriRI compPtitivt-nf-ss. 

,\ third so·t of rr.E<1s1ir<>s :oncPrns human n'sonrci:. de•.·f- l t>pr.ien~ co:npr i !-. ; np, 
not c.nly thP skills in actual man11fri.:turinp; hit· - prim;;rilv - in m;:inaf:'mr·r!t. 
fin.indng .1nd dPsign. both at the ,:0mpany le·;c-l .. 1nd 0•11·~irle thl" crrn1p;:u1i1s i11 

the \·arious service and administr;;tive ft:nctir.nc; wh:ch '"()nstitutf th,· 
instit.tit·ional tnvit-.1nmf-nt of inrlust·rial Pnterpri:·JS. In 01·dt:r· 10 cat•:r tm· 
this nee:d for con::;t,1nt skill creation and upt;raciine. m.1jnr ,·.ffrirts ai·" rn.i 1 1-

tod<1v in mosr advancPd countrif·s to crcatf' rl>'-mand·orit·nU·d. f!,--xible trait.in:; 
;;nd 1t·tr;iini11r; 'ichtmf,s. These are r.arri('O n11t c·it'hPr hv :'omp.1niE':~ rhf•r..-::·ln·s 
or in sp•·cial ti-aininf, institutes. some of wr.ich up•·r,Hf· on i\ com'i:F-rci;,.l h<1~•i~ 

sellinr; th.,.ir services to E'ntPrpri::.ef' anrl p11h1i~ l.1bonr rn;_.rket ;•1th0riti···:;. 
An rffic.i.ent. fon;ard-looking rraininr, systf·m is an fS.5t'!~ti--.I part ot ;:,nv 
rrstru~~turinf prof;r-amm(· a!, it crtn gru1tlv r.,.ctuc-1· soci.q! cr,f,t"S and prrm:• .'i 

hip.Ii pace of ind11strial n·stn1cruring. [r ran thu~: ar~11;tllv constir'.llt- .; 
cn1ciill soci.'ll net for the Pndanp,1>rcd 1.-et·kt.):·cc in riec11ni11»; in,{11stric, 

The fourth es:;c•ntial elf·mf'nt c,f industri;il restn•<:t11rinp: prop,ra.1111£s i'; 
ttw provision nf sp(·;:i;,l financinl facilitif>S i,..1 suri-'on of 1·ph;.;bi;iratinp; '1ld 
plant ,1n<i Nft11pment and · ahovP al I - fCJr enr n•prc·nr>1irship anri nt·i.: invl·stm<>nt. 

ThP fin:incinp, nf industrial ro>stn1tt11ri11~~ ic: il kc•v 1ss•1t in rl1f· procf·s" "' 
m<.dPrnizine f::dstin1~ and crcatint, nc>w ciip;ir:iti<:; ;:incl is ;:ilr.o a S(·vr·n· 
<'Onstr;iint tor many co•mt:-ic·r,, esperiitlly rhos,, cit·V(dopinr, rrHt11trifr. whid1 r.r.· 
hPa-:ily imfr:bted. lt is import:rnt th,1t i:;tn1~t11ral arlju:;tment finanr•· b. 
rhannc,llPd through an appropriatf'lY E''Jllipp1·<l bilnkinr, :£-ctnr r.11h<>r than bf·inr, 
di!!!b11rsed directly from p,£>:ieral v1vt>rr1mt,nt c;ou.-"•:<:. :'l,1jor ,1tt~·nt ion nc«·d~; t·• 
be p,iven to th£• ilhl lil"y l)f !.hf' b;inkinl', St?C'!<•r to lrnndif- prr1jN't nvaJ11ation :.rirl 

othF>r i11vt·stm1·nt -ndat:NI funct iow-; incl11rlir1p, ;1ssPssi11,r, ttu- v<dllf• of f·:.d ;t 111p, 



,c;s sc- • " .in(~ <l I :;.J c ·~ -.·E"- r i !'f. "non -n«• 1- ~- n « 1 " ; 'l\"PSt !llPnt s. T ndust r i e, i n·· <;true t11 :-i nr, 
th•·•·.·[.-,r• c'it<.•. 1•.aii,, trw mo1h'r:~i;::;;.ti.··n of t~e- banking sect.or and neglect 
.--; ri,i~ 1·;·i1!::-:; rt-so;ffct> dlJc,._·.;ti•m a~pect c:_u1 le-ad to the ?f-rp..,tu:1ti0n of 

s! 1·uf"ta~·:-1 1 l~'.: t ~ .... i Pnc i ~ _..: _ 

'n l'ot~d11sioro. nat it1na1 de,,,·el0pm12ntai s~:-E"-nf,rh imp! ies that a co11ntr·,· is 
;·r(_'lr.i7<-ci r.1 ;i,,,--. i::; Tf-ch:1'1lO[.i<:i-illv imto\·:-:tive cs.paeitit>s and h11rnan skills 
.'nd th;;t it maii:Lliu:, r.n <°f·ti1.:lE"1t administr<itive machinery ;md policy climate 
tnc .-~:ti·,cpr•·tw:.ir<:hip .-,nd innr_.·.·ation: that inf•>rmat:ion ar.d communication is 

11ti1i:'l'<i t-:-- l'if't:ire the (•111-q;inf. international businEss opportunitie~: and 
1h-.! th"- cs.-.-;hl 1shmf'li' oi an int~--grated ar.ct ~h·namic industrial st"rtKtun= is 
;1;cst1E-<l !(• .;-:Mblt-· effect-!n~ ~ntr:-rplay be-t1 • .rten specialized companies. Clnse
_,:,o\-.--.rnn:H1t. indp-;trv . .;c-iidt>rnia. la'1our union :tnd hanking sector interaction 
:-md c'-'.1nsc·n:-.us a!··_-. nrec.t•(! A strong emphasis on education is required to 
rr•:\·irit ,<; sol-i<l ski11 b;1sr fo:· intbstry ,_;nd its tech1•ological deve-lopmE"-lll". 
·:1.!a~~ri'11 :•~s••:: •. -;·urinf', m11st br:- seeP. and :i.cctpteci by all the actors in the 
,- ~"Jncm\· ris :· i=''-·o·:• ss in lo.'hich indus! rial .Jct i.vi t iE-s :1nd companiPs th.'.3.t arc- not: 
cnmi::t;ti·;<- 1\t>PJ t0 '.:>F "r,-.hiihilitat(·J'' '"Jr rlosed rlown so as to free sran:f
!-. -,,,,.-.:e; ,,n,1 st im;d<it• the clP·:eJopm•nt of alternative. more competiri•;e 
,-\Ct- i \.' i l i r~ S _ 

T;, •. d.?1;H:iism i'.nd L=<'!"f-<1:-.('CT j;,terdep•ncle>nct- of the internaticnal econom'l.
'-l'•''' th• 1o7,·,s L•1s h<-'·L C·"Jmp£·11cd to C<mtir,uousl:-r ;:dj;.1st to both exogenous 
,·,n:-: ,,.J:'gt11:,us !"hi>: k:; iro nntc:- tn maintdin cornpetitivf'-ness. ThF oil crisis 
(,f ]<i') ccin he •ot--<-n is a t11n1it:f, ;:;0int: . ....-he!1 thE:· majority of thf
irv!•:'.;tri.;l ,,·;-<-'. couptri(·S WPrf• forr<·d trJ t·.::-srrucr-ure thf:'ir indusrrial sectors 
\,."f' i r!1 ,., . .-,. h-;;v'. 1 ~- ;.kpu~d.--111 nn ptcr rol .:::11m _ 

t:ivFn this s!tuarion. gn~ernmPnts of th0 industrialized countries wPre 
f;i, :'G •.:ith ;-,,;n p<•,;sil-:lr- choin·s: Pit_ lier a policy <Jf sa,,,·age adjustment based 
,_,, 11~· ;01n,·ival ,,f tr,< f1!.!tst with :he- ,1ssociated political and social 
imp!i:«itior.-; or ;;n int·.f·rvent~cnist po1icv to salvap;e> those parts ot the 
jrirlt;:-;tJ i;ii t---r,1·i('. which. Y:ith <•r-r:iropriatE restructuring. could be 
c."l:Of'•'' 1ri-,·c-. T~t<· lc<tt:c:-c .• pprr.rich 1<ith ndtion<il variations has bf'en the n0rm. 
T:1chs1 ;·1;.d n s'"ructurinp, in riw LSA hc.s b<'en characterized by little 
i 11rPn-.·-1;t i mi. 1-:hi; ::;t in Jap,m it was undf,rrnken through close collaboration 
hi-ri..;~c-r. riv· publ ir. ;rnd priv:-tt:l .srct11rs. financial institutions and the trade 
1mir;:i:;. Tlw F1tl"•'r·-;rn ex1,r-ricnn: has lwfl1 varied with restructuri!lg of the 
p:;bi • ':' s .. cuq· b•·i nP, th•- dri vi nf, f orcP i 11 I rah·. Francr· and Spain as opposed 
~o •,,,-1al Brit;iin. Cc-rma11y ;_md Tht- Nt>rlH·rlr.nds. when-: the private sector plaved 
"' 1,1c-;11; ;· rol• i·;1 delt-nnini.ng t.hf n.:;1.u1·e of pub1 ic intervention. 

Ther•· an 1111 uni·:c-rsal mri 1~ic rccipec; for industrial rf'.structuri;ig 
µror,r;1"1mt·~:. Tho" kc·y to success }[r,s in adapting lo the peculiarities and 
req;iireml·nts of f-.'lch co11r:try. Howevt>r. the following basic premises llre 
common to <tll c01mtr1es and sit·uations: 

(I J n:1 1111d<•rstandine on thf' part of al I actors of thf' ne-ed to impl£!ment 
,·Je;ir ;rnd pfff'ctiw: f'Conr,mic and rrdRted social policy measures; 

( ')) t h;H in the absence> of r.on:.;cnsus. the decisi OT'<; must hf' madf' by thf' 
politicn1 lf'aclers; 
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(1) that decision-making be backed up by rigorous and ~oherent plans 
and policy mechanisms which establish internal and external 
credibility: 

(4) that the industrial restructuring plans be formulated in a clear. 
i1ormative and specific manner which allows their development: and 
implementation in a predetermined time-frame: 

(5) that legal and financial mechanisms as well as those required for 
the putting int:o operation, development. monitoring and evaluation 
of the plans be forese~n. 

The situation in Spain at the onset of industrial restructuring in Europe 
was characterized by a series of structural deficiencies including on the one 
hand over-bureaucratization, high tariff protection, labour market rigidities. 
weak fiscal pressure on business and a shortage of entrepreneurs with 
innovative or risk-taking spirit and on the other hand high external 
technological dependence coupled with low domestic R&D capacity and a weak 
industrial financing structure. The vulnerability of ~he economy was further 
exacerbated by political instability relating to the transition from 
dictatorship to democracy. Industrial policy was of a defensive natu~e with 
assistance to enterprises being directed fundamentally towards preventing the 
break-up of companies and the resulting unemployment. Through the 
nationalization of large private enterprises which would not have survived the 
crisis, the public sector effectively absorbed the social crisis by writing 
off large financial losses. In fact. in 1983. 40 per cent of the total losses 
of some $2 bi 11 ion of the main public sector industrial group INI were 
attributed to those enterprises. 

The process oi industrial restructuring in Spain was intimately linked 
to the rationalization of the role of the public sector in industry in order 
to form profitable groups of companies ;_n a more open European economic 
context. This was carried out through internal company restructuring. 
capacity reduction, the closure of enterprises which were not viable and the 
privatization of others which no longer necessitated public management -i.n 
order to increase overall competitiveness. The success of the process can be 
measured by the turnaround from a public sector loss of $2 billion in 1984 to 
a profit of $1 billion in l989. However, this does not take into account the 
cost of the various social measures implemented, which are outlined below. 

The implement 0 tion of industrial restructuring began in full force only 
after 1982 and at different points in time the following suhsectors were 
affected: steel, construction, shipping, electro-domestic goods, textiles. 
metalworking, footwear, electrical industrial goods, auto-parts, automobiles 
and fertilizers. No characteristic common denominator can be identified for 
all the subsectors. In the case of steel and shipbuilding, there was 
international excess capacity which necessitated worldwide restructuring. In 
other areas where the contraction of demand was not too severe such as in 
electro-domestic goods, textiles and footwear, selective restructuring 
measures to increase value added were utilized. These tended to include 
investments in more productive equipment and rationalization of enterprises 
to raise competitiveness through better quality, dP.sign, brand-marking and the 
establishment of improved export marketing networks abroad. Other sectors 
were modernized b~aring in mind the need to generate employment and to adapt 
national standards to international levels in order to foster competitiveness. 



Independentlv of the h:.unan and financial resources dedicated to 
industrial rt>structuring. the kev to the success of the process lies in the 
efficiency and agilitv of its decision-making. monitoring and evaluation 
mechanisms and instruments. In Spain the process was made up of a preliminary 
phase to determine the subsectors to be covered. the setting up of a specific 
organ answerahle to tlie government which was to supervise the elaboration of 
the restru~turing plan involving the unions and the employers followed by the 
deve 1 opment phase. Enterprises voluntarily presented their restructuring 
plans according to a pre-established met!.odology. In order to supplement 
budgetary resources private rarticipo.tion was permitted through the 
capitalization of enterprise debt by the banks. A variety of measures were 
implemented to alleviate the adverse employment and social effects especially 
at the regional and local level. These included different subsidies. early 
retirem~nt schemes and employment promotion funds for retraining displaced 
labour and providing incentives for enterpl"ises to relocate and retrain 
workers. Such policies for the softening of the negative effects of an 
aggressive industrial restructuring progra11111e in the short-term 111Ust be 
considered as an essential complement. 

The following broad r.onclusions can be drawn from the Spanish industrial 
restructuring experienc~. Even though a subsectoral approach is adopted for 
industrial restructuring. the main reorganization must be implemented at the 
enterprise level with the objective of streamlining or creating competitive 
entities in those subsectors which for reasons of comparative advantage are 
considered of priority. This policy requires pragmatism and the st!pulation 
that enterprises which are not viable will be closed do~-n. The restructuring 
programmes must also be pragmatic as well as flexible enough to incorporate 
continuous reformulation. The programmes should also be s£en as exceptional 
and finite in that their continuity over long periods of time would give rise 
to serious distortions in markets and in the allocation of resources. 
Vertical or subsectoral progra111111es should lead to superimposed horizontal 
promotion programmes w~~ch enable the development of infrastructural support 
mechanisms and the st.mulation of competitiveness. 



III. INDUSTRIAL RESTRUCTURING IN COSTA RICA 

Throughout the period ftor.: 19'>0 to 1'/llO. Costa Rica's industriai value 
added gre,.- ;if an annual ;;veragt' 1·.1t•· of 8_] pt>r ct-nt_ mt)re than twc percer:ape 
pc>ints 'lho\·• that of gr;1ss d0me:stic prvdncr i(.:DP). leadit.g to :.n incrt:ase in 
industn:'s share of GflP from 13.H J*r ct:-nt in !<Jf.0 to )2_0 per ".•"'nt iu IYRil. 
This y,rowth ...-as achie·.-ed predominautlY ,.-ithin the Central An:erican ColmBOn 
:farket (t:o'\,:rtj framework. by exranding tbt· d0reestic 111c1rk~t throur,h ~(1e use of 
inc~ntiv(,;; and protective b.."irriers whid·, promoted au import subsritution 
de\.·f-lopment modt>l _ As a result. producti\."£- processes tendf'd t0 conc-entrate 
in th~ final srages of production with a hieh deper:.d,,.net· en impot·ted inputs 
and t:E:chr.o l or,..,. and 1 oToo" l P'l."E-1 s of •1ua l it v. 

!;1st as the: maj,"lri~" nt [;,tin Amt'ric;,n countries hart establ•sht"-d put.lie 
sector insritutinns to pr-om•'.lte- ir.dustriai in'l.·est11~0 nt either bv St"·ttinp; np 
.:-nt:Prpri;;.:-s and pt·ojects 111:hich l.iould lat.=-r ht ~ransfern•d to the private 
SPctor CJr by acting as fin<it:ci;d intermediaries in ..:hannellin~ financi;d 
re~~urces re the prodm·t i.'l.·e so:r:r0t·. in 197? <:Ol!ESA was created ro se-n·e this 
rurpo£e in Costa Rica. As p.:-,rt ,")f tiff pol icv cf t.he public sector plavinf a 
leac;ing role in industrir.l .?.(ti\·it.v (Esradc F!!lp:·1•s.'iriC1), the st.:ite through 
CODESA entf'-reri into a "·ari~t·. of industrial and ser,·ic-c activit1es coverinr, 
cemer:t. a~ro-industt-Y. h•rtilizErs. 'lluminiur.i. fisheries and others. CODESA 
w;;s riven access to c!in·~~ credit from thrc Central P.ank which emibled it to 
rc;pidl-v <:xpand its .:1cti..-i~ies. For th•"' po-riod 197'1-l9!V •. its average annua~ 
in\·.-,stment was of the <>rd·<:t· of :;s $t•O oii1Lon hack£,d hv increasin~ its share 
of Central &rnk cr£>dit from 10.7 p.:r -:t>nt to iR.l ptr ct?nt and ("Onsequentlv 
its shace of p1;llic secto:- borrowings from 28.8 p£·r cent to 52.J per cent over 
the same period. Bv 198'•· it had accumulated $.:.>OO million of Central Bank 
cn·dit and contro11E>d some Ml £-ntf'rprises whi..:i1 accounted tor approximatf'lv 
10 p~r cent ot- industrial ·.·aim-. ;,cfded and 4 to 5 p~r cent of thf industrial 
i abour force. 

In pr act i CE CODESA ne\·er a~sumed the role of a true devel opmtnt bank. 
rr,tht:-r it tunctionPd as an instr-woent tor se-rtinp, up star .. invt"-stm£-nt 
prnjf-".ts. many of which were il1-conc£:ived r>r mismanaged, never being 
t.ransfe-rrt>d to the privat<: se-ctor as profit-making ventures. as originally 
ront~mplated in its constituti~n. 

At the rm set of the crisis in the early 1980s. Costa Rica was confronted 
with the fol lo1odng conJitions: (])an import substitution model of industrial 
developm£,nt she.wing clear siin~ of failure: (2) n high dependence (more than 
80 per cent) of industrial production on the domestic market: (1) a 
diminishing dynamism of thf, CACM and the possibilities for commcrC'ialization 
of domt>slic products duP to both political and economic factors; and (4) ;1n 
ov"r-cxtc·nded public Sf'ctor participation in productive acti vi t iPs coupled 
with incn.asing internal anJ extf·rnal debt constraints. 

The crisis provoked a st·ver£- re-orientation of macroeconomic policies and 
bv 1981. wht>n the stabilization measurE>s had takf"n effect .<tnd after widP
ranp,ing national debatE' on tht- dirPction of a new development strategy. 
consensus was I"Pached on thf' rtE>ed tn gractually transform productive structurf's 
rmphasisinp, the promotion of exports, and in particular non-traditional 
f'Xport~ .. Thf! mechanisms for implf"mf'nting this r.tratE'f,V incl11ded a rt>duction 
in the Centre.I American Common F.xtf!rnal Tariff; the f'stablishmE>nt of E:xport 
incpr.tiv<'s h.:1~ically of a fiscal nature; th•· reorp,anization of institutional 
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.. -,rr,•:·· ,·;·,. t·.:'J''•·. ~- v;j!i1 tn! !"r>::;i•h.11! ,,t lh' ~;r,p11hl:c and its 1·'\fClltioll w,1~; t<J 

; ... :;11'1€': 1·iL:_.r. ;;•; !h•.- i·:~: 1111! iono; 1<:hi· h :n;,!-:c ••p ttl( SPc:tc.r. !I!·:· ,,,-~;t(·m ot <'( .. 
•.1r·!'.ri:i1:on ,.; inrl1;•;r:-i.· p1,]ic·; ,.-01.l<l h,;. b.asE:d nr1 rht <'•·ntr<tl i:--.srnunE>nt <)f 

~:;;a[.· : .. ;1c1q;,r1,,,, 1::1d• ., 11.:~: philo:.oph...- ..iiin~:d ... 1 tr·"n::tormir.>, 1h1· rolf' "i 
!~:•· ·:1.·,:c rr-.,,-, tl..- :n·,d··; ,_,f d:.- tnlrt-prer1f'•ll"i<d St.tr-: (i-:~.r.1efr f:r.::>r•'·;!:-10) f(, 

.· .. , . .- i.:i!h r•1· ·~:..tt- ;,,: :ii• <lri·::nf, {,q·,··· u1 thf' :n,:t:rtil! ion ,.j irt(lilstri.:1 

; ,::.·\ d·.":.r ,,: .. c',,:,t'rr.d.i1 .. TL< Sr.11.~ .,..,,uiJ •h•~s t.l:~v;; ·~ririr.,! 1·01" i11 thf
!n!.·;:~•::·~r!nn ,,r ·..;rr.,r•r.i,· \·~~li'"JU of rtH <11r,·cti.1:. r.r~d p;i':e- ,,f t'c:>uomic 

:.dj,::tn,.·r:t l.'t1iir ;it th•· IP\".·i of tt,( inct1;:;r1·i·1! sect"r •h•, t·11er1~tli·· 
P•"f ;cip.11 '.·;i ,. C-!1' !"t•prc1·1· 111s thf'r;;sl'l'. 1<.; l.'\1ti!rt pn"·irlf· thf' r!yn.1mic;m f·ir tr1l· 

·ud.L.· · i ,1 r.t·1c•._ i:,1:~,.r-1~.:~ cit ti:\' c1·.uc\ rv. 

Pa· d<":1 lnprnf'11! an:! i1r11ol<-rr.1.·11t,1ti11n >JI thi!; r11·w phi!r,s011r:V h.-ld .1
1 r.,a1k 

:qu .. pri•>r ·o rlu r•.rmu!,Hion r·t rlin :<;.ri•inal D£vt·1opmf'fl~ Plan. wifh tht 
1•;1s:;i1.f. ol .. I,,,. i·• l98.:, •'\". t>•h'>; ...,;,:d: cfr<:la1·H! in rh1' p11bi ic i11t1·r<>c;t trtf> 
";·;1 .. ::;li crf :l11 m:1jr,,-iry .,t tlw •·nr1·rpri:.•.·::; h~:ld 111· c-0111rc,llcd h·.· n>l"FS:\. 
·.1.-ill/', rlr.•:n •h1· m.iin r d.-s f<·r· :r•: im1·l•·:nu1t:il ion. Th<~ r1bjE>ct :,·~·S .. t !ho>; 
p1••r.:·;,:nm1 ,,f 1r:1nr.f,·r S.1i•· :111•1 li'11ri.\ation qf n>Dr:S,\':; h1,lr1inp,:. ..,t·,.•· to: 
.·,·hL"•· io·.~·s: in··1v:;s1 th• ,,tfici1·nr":. '1t1:1!;1v ..ind rn;111-1r.1;1,.·11• ,,f 1t111!'>t' 
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u.t ttits •hich ••rr· to b(· 111.aintainf:cl; conrributt to tht' fiscal adjustmtnt of 
tht: ri•tblic sC'ctor: <md promol~' th•· de\·elopment of capital m.:irkt:-ts and ecmwmic 
democracv_ Tht- lq::al fr·ame•ork ,.-as complemt:n!"ed by two b.1sic mtchanisms tc; 
fac:iiitatt' the process: (a) tht· cn•ation of a Sational Co.;mmission tort~• 
restructuring of CODESA ;1nd '.bJ the st.ttinf, up of a Trust Fund to administt.r 
the l"t'so111·ces dun:1ted b~· the AgE"·ncy for lntn·national [)evelopm.,nt (AID) for 
thE pur-chase ar.d tE'mporary administration of thE laq;est t:nte-rprise~ of the 
co1·poration. This di\·estOK·nt progr<!IBIDC was ent•rgetic<illy implemented. in 
pai-ticular from 1986 cn'"ard~ and by April 1990 only four of .1n initial 4} 
t·nt it ies remained under the _jurisdiction of CODF.SA.. 

Tht:: almost complete transformation that CODES:\ und<:'r,..ent can be seen as 
."l fund.-1mental part of industrial pol ic\·. in fact ont:- of the m"ljor industri.:d 
n·structur ir.g proje•·ts of the 1480s. llne of th£· consequences ot this was thar
in t)ctober· 1988 CODES.:\ was proposed as the institution ,.-hich wo.1ld plav tht
roh ol the Agenc~· for Industrial Restructuring. After consul tar ion with the 
pri \·at~' sector this proposal ,.-as accepted Nl the basis of the fact that CODESA 
had undergone a profound rt>structuring and also po~sessed tht- flexibility e~ 
organization to ht> able to sen·e as the instrument of both the public and 
pri•:ate:- sectors in executinr, ;md co-ordinatir.g industrial restructuring and 
the transformation of the productive apparatus. 

In Ap1·il 1989. Cf;DESA presented its Industrial Restrm·turing Progra1D111e 
to th£ t,o\·ernmu1t. For the purposes of the national programme. industrial 
rt:-structuring was dt-fin£:d as rht: transformation of the manufacturing st·ctor 
in 01·der to incre.'tse its compttitiveness and enable it to successfully compc-tt· 
with foreign products in both thE- internal ional anj do:nt:st ic markets. Thf· 
main objecti\·es ot the Prop,ramme are to facilitate the adjustmE-nt of 
industrial sectors and entt.·rprises tot.he ne• economic conditions and to 
provide -1 frame,.-ork for· concertation between all t.he rele\·ant actors in order 
to formulate. and impl»rnent a national strategy for industrv. ~oa 
specifically. the- Programme would promote an industrial policy framework which 
would fa\.·our the den•lopme-nt of domtstic capacity and efficic·ncy. improvt-d 
administrati>•t- and financial managt>m£·nt of entC:rprises and a more equilibrated 
industrial den.lopmc·nt. At thr· lew,l of industrial brancht-s and product 
y,roups. the Programme aims to strengthf-n and £:xpand production in bnmches 
,.-ith existing or potE·ntial comparative• advantages in the context of both 
«Xternal and domestic mark<,ts as well as promoting mf)re highly inter,ratt:d 
forms of production in order to n-duce the imported component in industrial 
production. The underlyinr, conceptual base of the Programme incorporates on 
the one hand. gro,.-th as a succession of structural changes each with its mm 
infrastructural clevelol-'ment requirements in terms ot technological capacity. 
human resourr<'s and institutional n·torm, and 011 the othEr. the idea that. 
st ruct 11ral compet it i \•en£:ss t-ncompasses both the endogenous compel it i veJ1ess of 
enterprises themselves and tht• strength and/or efficiency of the productive 
stn1ctun· of the country as a whole. 

As a complt-ment to tht- techno-economic aspects of the P1·ogra1D111£· ;ind in 
order to ."lclaieve the abovc--mentioned go;ils. a number of P,f·neral 
characteristics h;ive been incorporated. Th<'se include: the emphasis on 
increasiny, awarenei=:s of the Proy,ramme itself and its medium· and long-term 
effects; the importance of concl'rtat ion between the puhl ic and private 
sectors. r<'search and de.,.-elopment and labour organizations; effective co· 
ordination; the rational and efficient use of finandal and hullldn resources 
whet.her tht>y h<' public or private. internal or external; the need to be as 
selectivt> as possiblf', given the limited resources, both at the levt>l of 
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indust ria t branch~s and product group:. using c>.·i teria such as dynam1r: and 
str~Hegic ..:-omparat i \"e advantage and txport potential; and the need to consider 
th€ industrial sector as a "hole with a varietv of sub-groups in terms of 
industrial siz~. o~"tlership and manpo~er. 

Th£ in~t itutional framework for the Programme is based on the leading 
roles of the Pre~ident of the Republic and the Minister of Economy, Industry 
.md Commen·e in the dC'finition of policy guidelines and the monitoring of 
their inaph·oentation. "'ith the back-up of the Ministry of Science and 
T.:·chnol (•g'·. the Chaml>E>r of Industries and CODESA. For the purposes of policy 
decisions and operative mechanisms. two go\·erning bodies "·ere created, the 
Council tor Industrial Policy Concertation (CCPI) and the Consultati\·e 
Commisl'im1 for Industrial Restructuring (CCRI). both of which constitute 
reprt:sentati\·.-s of the abo\·e-mentioned institutions. with the exception of the 
Presid.:1t of thf- Republic. Additionally the Executive Planning 5£-cretariat 
of th• ~ElC ..-as designatc:d as the Technical Secretariat of the two bodies. 

In r: ratin• t~rms. the Progra111111e envisages three distinct levels of 
ac: ion <i! ..:onccrtat ion. name! v: 

L(-\._, I: Pglicv and global actions including the formulation of general 
i ndustr ia l restructuring object h·es and strategies. the di vision of 
labour. and th£ criteria a1.j mechanisms for the monitoring and 
C'\"aln:tlion of the programme. 

;., ,·el II: Subsectoral stratef;ie:;; and action plans for those areas 
selt-eted covering, their formulation and systematic impJementat;on. and 

Level T 11: Enterprise projects which ...-o;.ild involve either the support of 
tho.C' restructuring process of a leading firm or the development of new 
r-ntt>rprisE-s a.-.mnd a spfcific technological base as applicable to the 
concept of the entreprem·urial nucleus of technology management (NGT). 

COOF.S . .\. as out I ined abon. was gi\·en the role of the Agency for 
I ridus ti i ;; I RF!> t ru.· t uri ng. which i m·ol ved pro gr ammi ng. co-ordinating and 
monit··irinp, the disrinct "'oi·k programmes at th£· various levels and acting as 
.-.n intt-rta('(· bt·tween the pri\·ate and public sector in order to enhance the 
imp I t_-m{-ntation nf rht- {·nt in Programme th1·ough specific pol icy measures and 
-;t1pport action,. Among tht>sf' actions Irias also envisaged the provision of 
ad•;ict· ro t'nlrt>pcer~11rs concerning tE'chnical assistance. For the purposes of 
(ffPctuatin,v, conc•·rtation ;ind actions at the branch and industrial enterprise 
lc·vd it was df'cidect to establish Snbst>ctoral Ent£·rprise Committees (CES) of 
an ad hoc natur£._ made up prillliil"ily ot entreprenMtrs from th£- respective 
branch.·s and merah<>r:; of tht- public sector. These ··ommittfes would act as fora 
f:)r <i11alvsis. problf-m·solvinp,. the formulation of a strater,ic \'ision and the 
co·Prclin.ir ion of tliF- orct.·rlv implementation of spPcific action plans in areas 
sd.-·ctNI h\· tlw Pr,,p,ramm<> . ..\t the timt· of th£- ~orkshop, committees had been 
!ormt·rl in: tood proct•ssinp,: footwear: tf'xtilt-s; metalworking: pharmaceuticals: 
.md l."ood prn<l1wt s. re pre· sent i ng six of the nine i ndt•st rial branches 
id,•ntiti1·d. Tht'sf' branches. which also included cardboard. paper (graphic 
arts) and plasr.ir.s. w£-re rhf> outcome of a st•lf·ction proc.ess which grouped the 
imporrant areas of industrial activity ir1to (a) tho~e particularly affected 
hy rtw ral'iff r1>dm:tionc; hut with c:xp,>rt potf'ntial plus thosr with a high 
dq;rN ot intt·f.rati0n of production: ;met (b) those with tht> potential to 
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develop dvnamic c0mparati\"£ advantages and/or of strategic import.:mct: for the 
economic and social devdopraent of the countr-.·.: 

Tne resources assigne,i to the Programme include-: the direct ->uppnrt of 
CODESA through personnel and financial i·esoun:es: technolngical de\·elopmn1t 
assistance through the CODESA-Ministr-: of Sci£-nct- aud T£-c~m.:>logy (!ilCIT)-ll'!'DP 
Agreement to establish a project for the entrepreneurial nucleus of technology 
manage!Bent (NGT) and the TechnolC\g)" :-tanagemt:nt and Industrial Information 
~entl e (CEGESTI). and the IDB-CONICIT-CONARE project for technological change. 
norms. metrology and quality control: additional resources allocated to 
financial analysis. the de\·elopment of securities. other fi:-1.·mcial servic£-s 
and in\·estment which originate t t·om the agreement si gnt:d bet"'ee-n CODESA and 
the Private Corporation for Investment (CPI) and the IDB credit lint- for 
tourism and industrial restructuring. The Programme also envisaged the 
creation of a specialized unit within CODESA to establish and maintain links 
with the \·arious financial instruaents and programmes. Howe\·er. the 
commerciai banks would assume the responsi bil i tv for financial evaluation and 
credit-giving activities. Similarly the Agency would play a co-ordinating 
role in the implementation of traini ·6 programmes together with the relevant 
institutions in order that the courses offe:red are related to the industrial 
restructuring programme. Fm:thermore. the: Programme will be backed up bv a 
multi-purpose system of information which will monitor the industrial 
adjustment process. preview den: lopments. pro\·idP information to entrepreneurs 
and back up the decision-making. formulation and evaluation functions of 
CODESA. 

In broad terms group (a) comprises yarn. textiles. apparel, leather 
footwear. wood. cane and metal products having competitive advantage 
with preparation and dyeing of hides being highly integrated, whilst 
group (b) includes fruit and vegetable processing, tanning, paper and 
carton packaging production. printing and publishing. pharmaceuticals, 
medicaments, plastic and metal products, wood and metalworking machines, 
industrial machinery. electrical good!;, radio. television and 
co11111Unications equipment. 
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1V. INUU~IAL RESTRUCTURING EXPERIEKCE AND STRATEGIES 
FOR SELECTED SUBS:KCTORS 

As statt·d in the Introduction. one of the main objecti\-.,s of the i.l'lrkshop 
...-as tt' p1·esent and di "'~ss th€ results of selected subsectur ... l compet i r i V£ness 
.:m~iivses • .. ;ilic!1 •ere nndenaken by teams of national experts supplemented by 
dn int t.' rn~t ion~ 1 expert. •·:ii hi n the f rdmework of th<:> Si.;bsectoral Enterprise 
Committt-e~ (CE:,). for tht- fc.llo•ing subsectors: footwear. metalworking, 
textiles. i;'.1armacf'uticals and processed fruits and vegetables. The criteri.'i 
f.n- sdtction of these branchF>s wen· outlined in Chapter III and the aim of 
th£· subsectoral analysis \:as to determine the le\·el and potential of 
compt't it i \"t'nt:ss of the s11hst:"ctor in terms of prcduct groups utilizing bt')th 
pricE and non-price factors of compet1t1ll'eness. On the basi~ of these 
n-su1ts. strategies iind actions would be recommended in order to undertake 
n:;trncturinE; and im·1·ease competiti\·eness. For the effective completion of 
the anal vst·s. the fol loYl'inr, aspects •ere proposed for inclusion in the 
di.if,ill'Sis t,.·here\·er p1·actic<1blt-: th., recent evolution of the domestic industry 
im:ludinr, inputs. production processes. technology, size and struct·re, 
intfrnal and t·xternal market conditions and related policies; an assessment 
of competili\'£·ni:ss ...-ith particular emphasis on foreip,n trade product 
dw1-<.1Clf·ristirs and production technologies; and the financial and commercial 
c.;p:irtt"I.·. Tiw nutcumf' •as n·\·iewed and discussed in the light of the 
into·n:;iion::il tn•nds in the- suhs£·ct.or and the national policy framework 
leading to th<' formulation ot recommendations for the implementation of the 
in<las11-ial rC'strw.'curinf; pror,ra1ome for the chosen subsector. Given the 
variation in the initiation and rates of progress of subsectoral activities 
and th~ rPsourcP and time constraints. a uniformly detailed coverage of all 
asr•·cts ...... 1s riot: ff'asible. \t'\·erthdess, the mechanism of complementary 
nat i:mai ~.ml i11to:-rnat ional diagnosis followed by round tablf' "orking groups 
1.·r•)Vt'rl :tr. f'ffr--:tivf' form of ,·oncertation in the discussion of p~oblems and 
id•·r;! it icat i.on ot F.olutions tor the subsecton:; analyzed. The ensuing account 
r• pn·sH1ts .1. nmcise n·view of preE£·ntar ions. discussions and conclusions at 
tlif· s11bsector'il lLn·l. 

l. THE 1.1-:ATH":R FOOTWEAR SUBSF.CTOR 

The· lh11lwr toot\.'Par producing industry in C:ost·a Rica. as defined by the 
ISlC: br...tnch 11110 is relati\·ely small in terms of production. number of 
r-r1t 1·1·pri Sf·s. r·rupl fWntent. t radt- anrl share of industrial value added. Most of 
th(· L1<"101·i.,.s Wf·rt- srt up hf~tlo:een 196:) and }q/() within the framework of an 
imp·.Jl"I substitution policv with gro,,,.th rc,lyiny, on the expansion of domestic 
dt·m;11•d ;1r;d thf ad jacf'nt. Cf·ntral American Common Market (CACM). The subsector 
compriSt-s 116 t-ntf'rprises. of ,,,.hich 7 are classified as large and generate 
'>7 r1·r n·nt of t.otal ernploymf'nl and 80 !°"'f'r cent. of total production, 12 
mc-<1i11m · s i ud f,Mlf' rat i nr, 16 pf' r ct•n t of employment and l3 p£-r cent of 
product ion, and i8i1 small. ,,,.hich account for 11 per cent of employment and 8 
ptr co1t of production. There also exist· numerous small unregistered 
1o:orkshops 1o:ith significar1t pr(1duction. Somt• L,900 persons are employed in the 
~;ubsu·ror ().l pt·r cent of the indus1.ri.1l labour force) and production in 1988 
wa~ of th<: nrdtr of l,')Ofl million colones (some $21 million), approximately 
0./ pPr cf'nf of manufacturing value addf'd, down from 1.16 per cent in 1982. 
Whilst a11n11al p,rowth ratu; a\'t>raP,ed IJ per cent for the period 19/9 to 1983. 
thPv df•d inecl on averap,c· hy 10 pt·r cf'nt. from 1981+ to 1987. F.xport performance 
h;is d1own 11 simi l.1r trend and th(· share of exports in domestic product.ion was 
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24 per cent for 19S~ as oo~osed to 26 per cent for the share of imports in 
const.:lllption. In L989 e of leather footwear had a value of $5.l million 
with 73 per cent of the .• 1g to Central America and the United States. For 
fo1pcrt:;. which totalled $4.9 million. 80 per cent originated in Central 
Am<>ri~·a. in terms of their share of the countrv's foreign trade. both exports 
aod imports of leather footwear represent less than 0.5 per cent. 

Evaluation of the leather footwear industrv in Cost Rica indicatEs that 
productivity is well below that in countries such as Italv. Spain ~nd France 
and that international competitiveness has decreased in recent years as a 
result of the weaknesses listed below and the growth of non-leather footwear 
demand. However. specific product groups such as mens moccasins and uppers 
have maintained acceptable 1evels of competitiveness. It is noteworthy that 
this situation has not been induced by the process of tariff reduction. which 
only in 1989 led to a reduction in the level of protection from 80 per c~nt 
to 70 per cent. Nevertheless. g;ven the dualisL_c structure of production 
with f~~ large technically advanced enterprises and numerous small holdings 
operating at the level of ho.ndicraft production, continued tariff reduction 
will have a serious impact on the smaller-scale units. 

The leather footwear subsector has a number of weaknesses and strengths 
which affect its internati~nal competitiveness. The most significant 
weaknesses lie in the internal operation of the industry and the quality of 
the factors of production. whilst the strengths are mainly r~lated to location 
and economic climate. The principal weaknesses include: 

raw materials are of low quali tv; a substantial port ion of high 
quality hides are exported; the need to import all non- leather basic 
raw materials which also vary in quality; the lack of raw material 
control and associated wastage: the resultant lack of articuJation cf 
the subsector; 

- low product i\·ity and low I eve ls of specialization and training of 
manpower; the lack of an organized system of training or specialized 
school; low remuneration: 

the laclc of up-to-date technology in tPrms of equipmPnt, plant lay-out 
and systems of product movement which result in low capacity 
utilization: 

- inadequate quality and lack of emphasis on prorluct developmE-nt and 
design; 

- high transport costs; 

insufficient invE'stment in the maintenance and rf'novation of fixed 
assets; 

- lack of well-developed credir: facilities; poor financial managE-111ent: 

- inadequate knowledge of world markets and lack ot establ ishf'd contacts 
for the purposes of technology, design and co1111DerciAlization; 

The strengths identified include: 

- proximity to thf' i!IOSt important world nmrkf't. that of the USA; 
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local production of th~ main raw material. leather; 

- an economic, pGl itical and social environment ravnurable to 
investment; 

that national production is of a small size, which is manageable at 
the world market level; 

- the facilities given to exporters (100 per r:ent rental exemption, 
100 per cent import tax exemption and 15 ?er cent C.A.T. export 
rebate). 

The justificati-:-:-. for including this s 11bsector in an industrial 
restructuring programme, despite the identifi~d competitive shortfalls, lies 
in the fact that in the production of leath~r footwear, the raw material 
leather which is locally produced can c~nstitute up to SO per cent of the 
total product cost. Additionally, the domestic market is of great importance, 
production is labour-intensive. ell.port markets are expected to continue 
expanding and the hurdles faced by the subsector can be overcome in the short
and medium-term so that greater competitive advantage which is acknoYledged 
as dynamic may be acquired over a relatively short period. 

In conclusion, a number of recommendations were made for the recovery at .. 
development of the subsector covering the following !Dain areas: improved 
quality; incorporation of new technology; commercialization; productivity; 
finance; and the formation of associations of small enterprises to produce 
components. In order to improve quality actions must be undertaken relating 
to raw materials. production processes. plant lay-out, training and the 
es ta bl i shment of qual i t.y control laboratories and norms and standards. 
Greater concertation is required between footwear producers and raw materials 
suppliers. In order to facilitate the modernization of plant and equipment 
and the incorporation of new technologies, adequate finance and foreign 
exchange should be made available. Technical assistance is required for the 
introduction of new production and management systems and for some aspects of 
commercialization. Given that the USA is a natural export market due to its 
proximity and that it is a major consumer of medium and high quality footwear, 
there is a need to develop and promote products which fill the many niches as 
well as to streugthen the knowledge of that market and develop better 
commercialization channels. This, in itself, constitutes both a goal and a 
justification for the restructuring of the subsector. notwithstanding the 
immediate requirements of the domestic and Central American markets. 
Furthermore. Central American countries such as El Salvador and Guatemala also 
pose a threat to Costa Rican domestic production reinforcing the need to 
increase competitiveness. In the short-term, actions will tvive to be oriented 
to remedying the deficiencies associated with raw materials and plant 
operation paying particular attention to the potential role of the sull 
workshops. For the medium-term, emphasis will have to be placed on 
strengthening capacity including the development ~f complementary activities 
and improving quality to fill specialized product niches based on in-depth 
analysis. Finally the subsectoral competitive advantage will have to be 
developed as a whole, incorporating aspects such as new management and 
production techniques, design and commercialization facilities and advancPd 
components manufacture. 
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2. THE KF.TALWORKING SUBSECTQR 

For the purposes of the analvsis of this subsector. metah.-orking includes 
those establishments which fall 1o1ithin the bounds of f,roups 37 and 38 of the 
ISIC classification system w;_th the qualification that the main activity of 
the enterprise constit11tes the transformation of metallic inputs into an 
ess,-,ntially metallic product. Activities orhich relate to electronic and 
optical articles as well as those encompassing repair services and/or of an 
informal naturt are excluded. As a result of the use of broader definitions. 
data on this subsector have tended to o\.·erstate the actual situation. 

Th£ metalworking subsector experienced growth rate~ higher than those of 
the manufacturing sector as a whole during the 1960s and 1970s. mainlv as a 
result of an expansion of the productiCln of 1 i_i;ht coni:;11mer goods and certai T\ 

standardized products which benefited from economies of scale, most of which 
were destined for the domestic and subregiona~ markets. The prevailing import. 
substitution model led to a strong bias against the production of more 
te:::hnologically complex goods through high levels of protection on final goods 
and the favouring of imports of capital goods. The subsector was seriously 
affected by the crisis of the early eighties with production volumes falling 
by an annual average of 25 per cent from 1980 to 1983. For the period 1981 
to 1988 production grew by an annual average of 7.5 per cent. three points 
above the rate of growth of i ndustr~' as a whole. However. total production 
of the subsector in 1988 was still only 60 per ~ent of 1980 levels and in fact 
m~talworking's share of manufacturing value added (MVA) declined from 11 per 
cPnt to 8 per cent over the same period. 

The export performance of the subse-:tor has oscilJated, dec1 ining from 
a ievel of some $75 million of goods exported in 1980 to $50 million in 1985 
and then increasing to more than $100 mi 11 ion in 1 Q89. Rapid rates of 
txp.:msion an·raging 25 per cent per annum between 1987 and 1989 have led tc 
an increase in the share of metalworking exports in total exports from 14 per 
cent in 1986 to 19 per cE>nt in 1(}89. The destination of metalworking exports 
has al so undergone significant change in the second half of the 1980s with the 
United States share increasing from some 23 per cent in 1986 to almost 35 per 
cent in 1989. whilst the share of Central America and Panama decreased from 
59 per cent in 1986 to 43 per cent in 1989. Those branches which had a 
substantial share of total exports in 1989 include basic iron and steel (12.6 
p.,r cent). bcssic non-ferrous mt:tals (11 per cent), metallic furniture and 
accessories f\S.1 pPr cent). metal products (17..7. per cent). electrical 
machines and apparatus (ll.7 per cent) and f:lectricAJ supplies (24.1 per 
cent), which with the exc:eption of metal products (mainly related to thP 
packaging industry) and electrical supplies (mainly electric cable and drv 
cell battPrif'c;)_ have all maintained or increased thf:ir rt>?lative share 
throughout the 1980s. 

Export y,rowth, whirh has primarily been directed to extra-rE<gional 
markets. has been concentrated in both goods produced in long series intensive 
in unskil IP<i labour and in short series goods where accumulated technology and 
sli:illt>d labour play an important role. Market conditions have led to th.-. 
rlosurP of snme long seriPs producrrs and the transformation of others either 
through dev~loping short series p,00ds for internal Rnd external mRrket niches. 
or incorporating and dev~loping nE'w lines ot prod,•ction for export utili?.inp, 
the TE>mpo1:Rrv Admission Rf·gimP. The limitation:; facing short prodncl'rs 
ir1cl ude thf' saturation of thr regional market, technological 1 ags and the 
y,rowine intf'rnational competition associated with tariff liheralization. 
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Those firms which h:.vP succeP.ded in expaPding exports r: .·.rra-regional 
markers have in general been (a) recently installed torei.:n enterprises 
concF>ntrating on labour-inrensive and contamination-intens~ .· F:-ocesses or 
(b) companies built up during the import substitution period ·..ih1ch. at the 
same i i~e. developed strong technological capabilities within th~ir area of 
•:1JecL,l ization. In some cases there has also been an overestimation of the 
'.ibi l i l · of firms to enter non-regional markets and problem!. have been 
~'ncount -~red i.n parhcular in subcontracting and networking relating to quality 
;cad del h·ery. 

The estimates of price competitiveness of !he subsector confirm the 
above ·mentioned trends. namely, that long series · _·oduction in export market
oriented firms and short series production of Uib'.>phisticated goods are areas 
of comparative advantage. Given that for short- .nd long series production the 
average imported raw materials cost is 5~; per cent and 55 per cent 
respectively. the cost of manpower would appear to be the principal price or 
cost advantaee. However. some other countries in the region benefit from 
similar or even 1 ower labour cost stl"ltctures (El Salvador, Dominican Republic. 
Mexico). Additional factors which positively affect competitiveness include 
the cost and availability of factory space. energy and export incentives. 
whilst neg~tive factors include the cost and availability of inputs which are 
generally purchased in small quantities, sales finance and internal transport. 

Non-price fact·::irs affecting comp ~titiveness, which were identified 
include: certain drawbacks of the indus~rial structure such as the lack of 
complementary services and subcontracting networks and the sub-optimal size 
of some firms: the insufficiency of market information, commercial drive and 
strategies; product design cupabilities; the provision of certain specialized 
inputs: the use of modern systems of production and quality control; shortages 
of skilled labour; uncertainty regarding exchange rate policy; and 
protectionist pressures in developing countries. 

In conclusion, the process of structural adjustment and tariff reduction 
of the latter 1980s has revealed competitive weaknesses in those segments of 
the metalworking subsector with limited technological flexibility and 
production of standardized goods destined for the domestic and regional 
market, which can only be remedied through restructuring operations in the 
framework of a wid(:r export orientation with more aggressive commercialization 
strategies. On the other hand, incipient competitiveness has been identified 
in two areas: the production of goods in long series intensive in unskilled 
labour or facing a growing regulatory environment in developing countries; and 
the fabrication of goods of limited technological complexity in short series 
using skilled labour. 

In terms of the strategic direction of industrial restructuring policy 
it was proposed that efforts be concentrated in the short series production 
segments of the metalwork subsector with emphasis on the domestic and 

regional markets as opposed to an exclusively extra-regional export-oriented 
approach. Such a policy coupled with complementary measures would enable the 
strengthening of tuchnological and competitive advantages. With regard to 
longer series production, policies should focus on minimizing negative 
externalities and the promotion of subcontracting networks and che conditions 
required for their establishment, as well as the incorporation of 
technological progress. 
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The following areas of intervention at the subsectoral le'\·el were 
recommended: 

(a) Tariff policy: E·,•aluate the impact of the process of tariff 
reduction and guarantee favourable conditions for activities with 
identified and potential competitive adva111ar,e. 

(b) ~arlets: Co-ordinate and centralize the identification of markets. 
export promotion and the development of commerciali~ation networks 
in the domestic, regional and extra-regional markets. 

(c) Productive structure: Establish indispensable complementary 
activities which will contribute to increasing the competitiveness 
of the subsector. such as subcontracting networks. company linka~es 
and amalgamation. 

(d) Inputs: Establish an import network based on economies of scale. 

(e) Technology and pro!luction processes: Encourage the circulation of 
technological information. research and development activities and 
optimal production systems. 

(f) Huaa.n resources: Provide specialized tra1n1ng in accordance with 
the skills requirements of the subsector. 

(g) Finance and incentives: 
the requirements for 
cooprehensive system. 

3. mE TEXTILES SUBSECTQR 

Study the present svstem of incentives and 
sales finance in order to establish a 

The analysis of the textiles subsector covers both textiles and wearing 
apparel and is limited to the following ISIC branches since thev constitute 
the great majority of textiles output and employment in Costa Ri~a: 3211-
spinning. w£-caving and finishing textiles: 3213-knitting mills: and 3/JO
manufacture of wearing apparel, except footwear. The subsector. as a whole. 
currently accounts for almost 6 per cent of manufacturing value added and is 
the second most important subsector in terms of labour utilization. employing 
approximately >5, 000 workers, of which almost two t.hi rds ( 22, 000) are involved 
in maq~iladora production. The textiles industry in Costa Rica was built up 
in the context of the Central Americ11n Common Market under high tariff 
prot~:tion focusing on the relatively small domestic market. The general age 
of machinery. equipment and infrastructure dates from the late 1960s and the 
1970s and has received little attention in the way of rehabilitation or 
modernization. In 1987, the industry was made up of some 550 companies of 
which 450 were classified as small, i.e. with fewer than 50 employees. Sine~ 
then, the number of small er concPrns has rlecl ined whilst larger companies. 
many of which operate as assemblers for US garment producPrs working under US 
807 "Duty Break" rules. have tended to increase in number. The contraction 
of the domestic market as a result of the recession of the early 1980s led to 
an overal 1 decline in the value of production and its share in total 
industrial production. However, exports of textiles maintained their share 
in total industrial exports, with exports to the rest of the world (primarilv 
USA) accounting for a significant portion of export growth as opposed t.o 
exports to the Central American region. Although there is some inconsistencv 
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in the st."=1tistics on the snbser.tor. it is clear that branch 3220 (wearing 
apparel. except foolwear) is of great importance, accounting for more than 60 
pr·r cent of the subsector' s empl°'·ment. 37 per cent of its value added and 50 
per cent of its exports. 

Within the spinning. weaving and finishing branch (!SIC 3211) which is 
characteristically capital i n~ensive. much of the machinery is obsolete. 
There is a lack of automation. buildings are often unsuitable and capacity 
utilization vari~s from three shifts in some plants to between 60 and 70 per 
cent under-utilization in others. For spinning activities, a high proportion 
of the inputs (both cotton and polyester) is imported and production is mainly 
destined for the domestic market where there is relatively little competition. 
Guatemala has proved to be a strong competitor due to its ability to offer a 
greater selection 0f pr0ducts tailored to clients requirements. In weaving, 
firms ha\•e tended to impcrt inputs because of the inadequate quality of 
domestic products. The share of spinning, weaving and finishing activities 
(ISTC 3211) in total production has declined since 1983 as has its share in 
total exports. whilst imports of the same have maintained positive growth. 
In general. analysis suggc·sts that this branch (ISIC 3211) has been losing 
competitiv.,ness since 1qss. Knitwear production (ISIC 3213), which is less 
capital-intensive, is characterized by shorter production cycles and shows a 
high degree of vertical integration. Although inputs are available locally. 
due to reasons of price. insufficient supply, quality, delivery and dyeing 
problems, producers prefer to import. Exports of knitwear to Central America 
arF no longer competitive and now more than half the enterprises export, often 
by means of subcontracting, to extra-regional markets. Producers generally 
SF>l l from stocks and offer a widE varietv of products which are marketed 
abro;,d either through foreign distributors. who also provide the designs or 
through the rlirect introduction of branches in the world market. Quotas have 
not h2en a problem in thl? United States market since the quantities exported 
~re minimal (less than l per cent) of US production. Indicators 0f 
competitiveness suggest a recovery as of 1988. 

The wearing apparel excluding footwear branch (ISIC 3220) is generally 
consi<lered competitive because of its export orientation backed up by a 
favourable system of incentives and its relative in~ensitivity to import 
penHration (if contraband and used clothing are not considered). This holds 
in pa1·ticular for the maquiladora operations whose materials are supplied 
jirectlv as cut goods ~hich only require assembly. thereby avoiding reliance 
on 1 oc,tl raw materials. However, the national garment producers usually 
dirc-ct their product lim·s tot.he middle to lower income sector of the market 
where r:ompetition is most severe and the first impact of recession is 
suHained. tle!'.'e small family oi;erations predominate, speciality products are 
absent, skilled workers are in shnrt supply. quality ~ontrol is generally poor 
.<1nd exports are mostly Jow cost goods not subject to quality considerations. 
F.mploymPnt in this bnmch has expand£d nntahly as a result of maquila<lora or 
temrnrary admission n!gime operations, which appear to be the most attractive 
and successful of the incentive schemes in the eyes of foreign companies. 
Hcwf'ver. labour and social security costs per man-hour in Costa Rica in 1989 
were significantly abovP those of potential competitors in the region (El 
Salvador, Dominican Republic, Mexico, Honduras and Guatemala) prompting some 
diversion of fordgn investment. Offida] statistics show a d£-.cline in 
imports of wearing apparel. however, this has ht-en partially offset by 
contraband .<1nd imports of used clothing. 
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The above analysis indicates that the Costa Rican textile industrv. with 
the exclusion of maquiladoras. does not in general possess the attributes 
which are required to make it competitive on t·he into>rnational markets. d11e 
to the following: the age and general contlirion of machinery; inadequacv of 
factory installations; high levels of labour turnover. shortages of technical 
personnel and absenteeism; lack of effectn·e qualitv control: a lack of 
investment and appropriate investment promor-ion policiEs; and insufficient 
knowledge of international markets. Additional problems 'ind weaknesses 
i11<-h.:de contraband. imports of usf-d clothing. administrative and logistical 
difficulties related to importation. high domestic rates of interest. lack of 
product specialization. design and complementary product ion processes and 
services including dyeing. and tariff liberalization. As a col!nten.-eight. the 
market for textile goods in the United States is expected to continue to grow. 
It is probable that different forms of partnerships or joint -ventures will he 
nec~ssary in order to increase participation. In contrast there is little 
prospect of increasing exports to Europe. It should also be noted that the 
world textile markets are highly regulated and this reinforces the need to 
develop international marketing networks and supplier/producer relationships. 

In order to improve the competitiveness of the subsector. an industrial 
strategy which addresses both the problems that are exogenous and endogenous 
to the enterprises involved is required and this sh:>ui d bE s11pport:ed by t·he 
necessary political willpower. The exogenous factors include the economic 
situation, in particular the high rates of interest and shortage of 
restructuring capital; transport costs and administrati ... ·e bottlenecks; a~id 

importation problems including the inflows of contraband and used clothing. 
With regard to the endogenous problems and given the scarcity of financial 
resources. a selective approach wi 11 be required which could be based on 
company audits covering organization, production. technology. finance and 
costing, marketing and training. These audits conld provide rhe basis for a 
targeted modernL~ati•"n of enterprises which have competitive potential that 
is borne .... ut by domestic and export l'larket analysis. It •as suggested that 
rPstructu1·ing programmes basf'ct on this approach would tend to focus on thf' 
"half-modern" enterprises and in all likelihood would 1 ead to a reduction in 
vertical inr-egration. removing inefficient segments of production (e.g. 
dyeing) and concentrating them in spP.cial ized entities or subcontracting them 
out. In addition to plant-level modernization and the improvement of the 
policv and economic environm.-·nt, two important f;;ctors should not bf' 
neglected: the development of a domestic know] edge Gf and capacitv to exploit 
international market opportunities as opposed to relving on external agents 
or 'travelling salesmen'; and the co-ordinated development of investment and 
export promotion through greater exposure <'f oersonnd and products to 
external developments in technology and design. 

The textiles subsector therefore requires a comprehensivP restructuring 
strategy or programme based on the above-mentioned company audits and market 
analysis with a differentiated approach for the case of thf- manufacturine 
apparel activities which encompass both domestic higher valut, added production 
and the export-oriented maquil aciora operations. 

4. DIE PHARlfACIUTICAl.S SUBSECTQR 

This subsector encompasses the manufacture of drugs and medicines (!SIC 
3522) and in Costa Rica these ActivitiP.s are mainly confined to the 
formulation and packaging of imported raw materials. The first plants were 
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St'-1 ur trom }Q60 onw."irds as part of thE: import substit:ut:ion strat:egy adopted 
in rh.- contt-xt of tht• Co>ntral American Co11111on Mark, L. The subsector is made 
up of 12 enterprists which t-mpiov some- 1.187 persons ( 1987) and has accounted 
for an avE:raf.<° of approximat~l v .' per cent of manufacturing val uE: added 
throughout the l'180s. Of thes<> enterprises. only two have more than 100 
employees. sixteen bet•een ll and 100 and the remainder have fewer than ten 
empL.1vePs. The average age ,)f equipmt~nt is estimated at 10 to 15 vears. 
howe\·er. the variation both ,.,-i thin and between companies is significant 
resulting in differing t1-chnic;:;l leve1s of production. 

:\ high proportion (some Q) pF r cent) of the raw materials used in 
production !s imported and these materials ar£ procured through brokers. On 
the basis of a sample ot enterprises visited. it •as concluded that, in 
p•neral. levels of hvglene .-ere good although there were some storage 
i.ni:-tficiencies. C•)Ods dE-livered undergo chemical analysis. but detection of 
possible impuriti{~s is r.~glected and stabilitv testing is neithE-r required for 
ref,istratien or approval nor practised. Qua} ity control facilities were more 
uni fnrn1l y equipped than prorlu .. ·rion lines and the above-mentioned drawbacks are 
aggra\·at ::! by the c.xr remf-i \. high numbt>r of products marketed by all companies 
and the consequf:nt slll<i11 hatch si.zes in production. At the national level no 
re-sen-ch and d~velcpment (R&D) acti\"ities are being undertaken and the 
exi~ting R&O an~t tr'linin~ fa.cilities would require upgrading in order to make 
<inY impact on the d(·'.·elripment ef the subsector and the reduction of its import 
d»p(·n<ff.nce. 

Domestic markf"t consumpt i ·m of pharmacenti~al products is estimated at 
atwut $70 mi11ion per ;i;mnm di\·idPd evf-nlv between the public sector (the 
Cc.sta Rican s.~cial Se•:uritv Fund - CCSS) and the private sector (pharmacies). 
The t~CSS pruc"r.-.s )·~ p•,r cer.t Gf i t"s requirements locally. whereas the great 
najori ty ot drugs sold in the pciv&te sector is in:ported in the form of 
f;r,;stu.•d prodtJcts rtH' tender svstt>!D which is used by the CGSS creates 
cc·rt:tin difficulties tor tht° n.1tional companies in that it does not allow 
.mffiri.-nt tim• to plar. prr:duction. ThF. result is sporadic production runs 
•,dth 1·<t"-' matt-rial procun·men! pr()hleros and the use of inadequately trained 
t empc~.!t"\ l:ihmir. 'Ahich not ~n1 y -lffects q.1ai i ty but al so implies low capacity 
ur.iliz;stir.n ;,nd profit.1hility. ln 1986. rapacity utilization rates ranged 
from 41 per <'Hit to ill pE>r c<'nt tl)r different products and are not believed 
t•) h;l':f" ch:.nr,ed sir,nificantly sincF-. In terms of drug registration and 
patf·n! in",. Cost.a Ric-a is an uncomplicated market since patents were 
pra.~rically -'lhol1:.hed hv rt>furm of th<' lf'gislation in the late seventies. 
Tnrern;itional tra<lt- prt'ssur"'s 1uav. how£·ver. induce further modification in the 
future. 

Cos•_a Ri'"<•. as nll I.at in American countries. has consistently run a trade 
deficit in pharmacPntic.:tl products with exports averaging 2.6 per cent of 
t of ;i l manuf actun:d t.·xport s and imports 3. 8 per cent of total manufactured 
imports per annum for the period 1987. to 1988. In 1986. exports of 
ph:t rmacf·ut i r:-'11 products were valued at $26. 3 roi 11 ion. most of which are 
attributed to the affiliate~ of the multinational companies in Costa Rica. 
In 1989, <'Xports by ctom.-.stic companies were negligible (less than $0.5 
mil 1 ion). From 198] to 1CJ88 sales of pharmaceutical products to the CACM 
df'cl inf'd (6} pPr cent to 47 per cent of the total). whilst the domf'stic aaarket 
and the rPst of the world have tAkf'n on growing proportions (32 per cent to 
40 pf·r Cf'nt and '} pf•r rPnt to 11 per cent respectively). 
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It can he concluded that Costa Rica h"ls de·.·elopE-d the best phannaceuticai 
industry in Central America with a very high level of sanitation. drttf, 
availability and medical coverage. well-trained ;>ersnnnel. relatively hi~h 
te::hnical production and quality control h'\·els. and a variety of up-to-date 
products. Sufficient product ion capaci tv exists and with greater market 
analvsis, planning and 1110re aggressive registration and marketing activities. 
an increase in exports to the CACM could be achi~ved. This would require the 
demonstration of product competitiveness which could be facilitated by the 
introduction of stability and bio-equivalence tests. in addition. storage and 
la1*11 ing should be improved and it was reco11111ended that procurement cf 
imported raw materials be undertaken directly with the producers utilizing 
specific long-term supply agreements. 

The efiective level of protection of the national industry is relativelv 
low (around 10 per cent) and the presence of multinational companies with more 
aggressive promotion and marketing strategies implies that in order to remain 
competitive. a higher degree of specia1ization of local companies is 
ir.1perative. This would permit the elimination of production bottlenecks and 
together with improved R&D. training and marketing open up possibilities for 
increasing domestic production levels. This must b.- undertaken in th~ conte:<t 
of a clear and coherent policy framework for the subsector and to this end the 
following technical co-operation opportunities were identifi<'=d as a r~sult of 
working group discussions: 

(a) the ,...reparation of a study on ind11strial policies and strategies 
for national pharmaceutical manufacturers: 

(b) the preparation of an opportunity study fQr the local manufacture 
of essential drugs currently imported in order to improve the 
productivity of existing firms; 

(c) the preparation of a studv on the requirE>mc·nts for improving the 
quality of generic pharmaceuticals with speci ..• l reference to 
stability tests and bio-equivalence st•1dies; 

(d) tht- training of an industrial pharmacist in the methodology of 
running accelerated stability tests. 

In addition. recommendations were made concerning the promotion of co· 
ordination between the CCSS, the Ministry of Health and na~ional 
pharmaceutical enterprises in questions of the assessment of public sector 
requirements, procure1uent, the developmen~ of activities which complement 
formulation and the identification of market potential in the subregion. 

~. DIE PROCESSED FRUIT AND VEGETABUS S~ECTQR 

Given the variety of activities that make-up the canning and preseT\ing 
of fruits and vegetables branch (JSIC 3113) and the fact that no preliminary 
diagnostic survey of thP subsPctor had been completed at th.- national level. 
the following reflects a qualitative assessment of the subsector based on a 
limited amount of field work undertaken plus the main conclusions. and 
reco111111endations which arose from the round-table discussions at the Workshop. 

The majority of the enterprises in the subsPctor are smal 1-scale and 
labour-intensive with limited export potential due to the type of prod11cts 
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~roducE'd. deficienciEs in '!ualitv. pres('·nt.1tion and levels ·'1i t ;a i 0n an1 

thE' lack of external markEr:::. H.:;dium-sized industr•c•;:, • fl .J t" l ild: 
l:'t::chaniz.at ion uf basic raw material processing opt>rath-.r.; .. ~ th•· n!"ht=• 
e:o-:rrem.:- ther.:· exist a fe,... larbo:.--scal.- plants enJot.:eci '-'lth iaodt:t•~ :-ii,·h-cap;;ci ·; 
r«t>CE':'Sing ..:''tllipment·. 

Food p:·ociucts h;n.·£ i'.'laY~·d an impor~.anr part in the .:xp·~nsion of ncn
t1·.;di t i0nal exports that has acc•.irred thrc:ighout rhe 191iOs. in fact. the 
dnil.-1!" value of exports of !>rocessed fruirs and ve~t:tahlE's increased from $6.2 
e:ilii:.n in 1qs4 tc. $9.0 taillion !n lQSQ. Them;;' 1 products exported are 
i'H·serv~d ve~<-i:ablt:·s. frozen ~;ucca and l rui t !)ure! <; md pastes. On the import 
sic!E-. ~JllK!!"o derivati'l:t>s rrpresent one o! the mosr t1.1portant products imported 
(som;:- $5 mill io!l per annum). 

t~osta Rica has a fa'l.·our..;.bli" ge0gr"~ '1ical location and climate. 
:;uificiPntl·; q;1al1fied hum.an resources. ;m .,::..uridant supply of relatively low
:-o5t" l:;~ur and good infrastruct•iral and instcitutional support services. which 
togeth£·r with the variety of crops that .~c;n he grown provide enormous agro
al imenr:i!"v processing pot.::ntial. The primary sector, however, is 
ch1racteri::ed hv low agriculrural pro:lucrivity which is t:o some exte:tt related 
r.-, the small size of holdi t<gs and the inabi Ii ty to provide produce of the 
:·e'luir»d quality at co11petitlv2 prices. The food proressing subsector is 
hea\:ily derendent on domestic prim.uv production and there has been a trend 
towarris th~ 'l.'e:-tical integration of raw 111aterial nroduction bv the larger 
processi:1g crimpani~s. In the cast.- of s:n'1l l -scale industry. financial 
rE>sourct-s limit the possibi1ity of such de'l.·elopment. 

In addition. a m1111her of factors adversPly affect the competitiveness of 
proc<•ss,ing activities. Thes,e include: the Jack of diversity of surpliers and 
rc-: a:.\ vely high prices of certain inputs such as packaging materials and 
chemical additi~·es; high shipping costs and inadequate internal transportat:ion 
infrastructure; qualitv control and r.tandardization deficiencies; and 
d:stributi0n and marketing problP.ms. 

It is clear that in r,rder to gair: access to international markets for 
processed fr'-lit and ·•egP.tables. thP qucs~ion of market analysis and thf
devE>lopment cf assocLHf-<l markeqng and •tistribution net'"orks is of vita~ 

importance. Des pi l•' the nd c;! cw:e of nw..erc·us public and pr! vate organi s111s 
(<:IT~~. ClNOE. MAG. !NCIENS:\ and l!nfvei:si!iPs) which make-up an appropriatt> 
ir.stituticma1 frnlDf-lo."•)rk. th.-.rP. appears to be an institutional vacuum with 
rr,g;.rd to th~ ident it icati On of OE''.: lllhrk~t or·portuni ties and the ("o-ordi nation 
of efforts tr> d~":el op and market products for surh niches. 

It. ,..as concluded that Cosr a Rica hcis definite potential in the fruit and 
vegerable processing suhsl·ctor .rnd that reali:':ation ther<'of will requirP"' 
threi::-prony,ed strategy. ,,.hi ch a~tJresses primary producr ion, food processing 
activities and the irl1;onT Hie-at ion .:tnd capturin~ of world markf!t opportunities. 
This could be undertaken within thC' contP;{t of ,1 Str<HE'gic Agr0-industria: 
Devc-lopmt>n'" Plan. 10hic-h ,...,rnld also l;iy doW1; the institutional frAmt>w0rk. take 
into acccnmt thE: tinancial. commercial and technological constraints and 
policv responses, anrl outlin<: raf'chanisra:. for co-ordinating technical 
assist:mct'. rraportanr ... must hf' attached to providing the information 
re'1uircments fort.hf' dF>v£-iopmenr. and :mplemf•ntation of such a pl1rn. 
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V. CRITICAL POLICY AREAS OF IMPORTANCE TO 
INDUSTRIAL RESTRUCTURING 

Tht.· pn:~F-nt Chapt( r r£Vi€"'s thrt>e <>.i·cas of rri t ical i::11~:orta:;ce to 
ir•..:iu.:t:·:.-d n.~tn.1..:turi.ag in ~oSt<• Rica. n.<. tit"st .:c-r:c.:rns tt'-t"!IOOl<;f,\. 

mar: .. ir-;nent. -rhtch is ~he- ff!c11s of a sip:: t ic.'.i:1r l~OF.-T'Sll:il• tt-1:hnic;.l 
assist<aact- proJ~ct ai!ff-d .--,t dF-._·~iopinf, the :;.;.;;ic tt'·chnvlor;ica.l infrastructarc· 
:it th.: sectoral and entt>rprise ~<'·,·el for th€ il!!P~t-mtor.:-- .. tict •. --,f ind:istriiil 
restructuring in Costa Rica. Secord is !ht> iSSl!.€ of f~;iancing ind;.i.,:tric.: 
restructurin~- llihich O\•rridt>s .-o:!t·n-te progress int!,( i:n;»~ .. .-iB•·at,stion c-t 
im"iustri.al rEstructlffi!1g progrc.11111!.os. Th€ iast 5<-'•:ri-,:-. c>t.tli:·,.-s tNIDO's 
:edm:ca.i assistancr acrivi~ie:s in Costa Rica as ;..-c-il th£ fram.-coric for-,, 
pn,jt-~:t t'ropos .. l <li.rrct•-l towaras the restructuring of (·.>sea iUc.'in in,iustry_ 
.,.-h?,:h i.·.-1.s pn-se-nt~d .at ~h~ AT.:-rksh•;f'. 

I . TECHNQl..OGY IWIAGEKENT 

Tiit> accelcratEd p.:;,-.- cf tt··::-~r.o; ;;~~i cal :-!:an~(· and th.:: trar:sforllldt ion cf 
intc;:natL;nal r.;c,rk£-ts i•• t h:.o p.ast t(;". decadt:,- !:.;.!' rad!ca.ll~- al t:,rEOd the natur.;
.:,i inGlistri.'1 prod:1ct!0;i -Jnd rc::sultFJ in the 111.."in.:.~e:t<·r.t. of technology 
springia& ~c the. forE>t,rva:id in th£- d-:sir:r. <i!;d implt'menta~ ion "f industrial 
n:stn:<.turinr; prog-rzlllli:c<:. It:dw;ti·ial cc.mp•·titiveness is clos(·ly rel.:=.ted to 
dvn~:r:-.i c comp<• rat i "·e ad\.·ar.taf.E" f ou1.-i~d in t ht> i. nco•·r·or.1 ti on of t t-rhno l ciicdl 
inr,n·-.•ti1n in prod11.:tio!" .. org-'lni:::a~!nnal .and iaan.'ige1K!lt sysl"'!!ls. Production 
is ir11.:r-e>asinglv based on flt>:<ibit- m:-,nufactm·~nf. systEms with a hi~~l· degre£- of 
autr.11:.dr ion .·,r..i c.-,rnp11t.:-r!::.,.:.ti•-P. i.-hich a:-.- ··apahlc- r,f proc!ucin~ ;; \."3l:°i•·ty of 
high-quality pn::-1uc::s in smali hatr·i:..;:o dl'-si,p1~<i tc) l!lt'et clients sr~·cifica!.icns 
and tc.. crt?<st .. an.i E-xploi t .;;~rk.-·t niches. lht- 01-~antzat ion elf rpe1·at '..ons is 
new c;uhft::ct t J rontinuous ad.spta< icn ba:-i:d t•n th•~ .:han~ing n:1ui.1·eiaents of 
,·usr.0:;ic-rs a11<l c:rg.ani;:;;tion t.•f pr.:-·lucticn ~i:•es which de:nand :w• for-ms cf 
supt"•ltt-:. i.t:l.,;•1nr.ships .:ind ac«or<li~1i;;l:: ht:.ie.u.n res011rces must be vt:rsatile <ind 
mul: :-skill£.-! . .-\ ~ro..-i1&~. n·li;,~~c.- c.,n C:ll'Ji':1ter~z...--d '..nf.,r:u;irion netl."or~s has 
p.-.ni;dt"d thE"- m-)dificati•'•• .:.f :narMgemPn< str-m::tun·~- e:liiDinaring certair: 
int~:nneci.:-.t.. i<-v<0 ls iiOd r-1-o:no:in~ .: r;rf-ater den:ntr;;liz.:st;or: of 

rt"'sp<n~iLiiity_ 

Technoi u1." m;,:1agt•m( :.r r.us~ t he1·eforc- bt "' ,-j tal p;in of <'ill'., prog1·amiuE- of 
indust riai f'(:!:Cru• tui-i:~[. which .1!.tempts to improvf· compf•tit iv•:r1t=ss ami 
into:rnatiOO;<} :nat"kE-T p(·1·,t.t r ... .t: ion. ~oreOVE:r, technolol,y IDa:laf,f-MPl\t lS not 
limitf·d to th<' :a·ttin[ 11p ot l!lfcchc..ni.sms tc identify and react to the abovc
dcscribed chan1c·s. but al.,o comprises th~ continuous absoq't ion C'f new 
information and its appiic:iition tc. •'roducti•m :ind relr.tE-d proc(·s~·es in order 
to i:;timulatr· prnduct inuo•:atton. Tech!lolor; - mana~f"!ment seeks a responsl· to 
a seri• s of qut:stion:> including thE:- f~llr)wing: 

- Hnw ~an technoJo~v be utilized to in~rease profitability? 

- lfnw c:;1n onf, h<'!:t dt'-te.-:t and prectic:t t Pchnology trends? 

- How c .• n tt-c:hnolc..gv h£· used to m;iinrain .1nd stn·ngthcn competitiv!· 
ad\·antag£:? 

How shot1ld enterprises he organized in order to promote technological 
innovi!t ion? 



i..'hich tt'•~:mologit.-s sh.Juld entt:cprises coimaand 
co:npet i r i vt::nPss. ~~rowth and prof i ta bi Ii ty and o.hi ch 
monitor<:C bec.:mse cf t!leir potential ~" out-co11pf-O.:c! 

:mrpost<s of 
. 11<- ~. shou ~ d b.-

· •'hen :;hould an rnt"'rprise acquire and discard technologi.-s ~nd hnw can 
this be dr.me rapidly and effectivel~:? 

· Ho• can techn<>logies be eff.:ctivt-1~- £-valuated? 

How can tt-~hnologv best be integrated into~-~ culture, strategy and 
objectives ~f the enterprise? 

How can t"t:P lead ti.., for the development Jt new products and services 
he r.:ducec? 

How can the ,;-or.tri but ion cf technic.'i1 expertise at the enterprise 
level be ir1proved? 

How car: multi-functional interdisciplinap• projects best be managed? 

- How can the linkages betvf,en all the org::mizations/agents of the 
technl'lohical dc-·:elupment infrastructure and the enterprises ht 
strPngthened in oi-..:ier to promote technological innovation and more 
rapid t~chnology diffusion? 

.-\s in thE n.stiorw.l industrial restructuring progra111a1e, technology 
m.an."igvmrnt llfuSf. al sc bE: conducted at three 1 eve ls. At the global ::.evel a 
cohetent rechnoiug\· po.icy is required, which ensures <sn appropriatt> 
:nst i tution<sl fram~wcrk for technological education. research and development 
and the tr<in!;fer and incorporation of technology. At tht- subsector<si level 
strat•>.i"!s must i>e: de-.·doped for seleC"ted p!'"iority suhsectors. which will 
enable theLl i:o upgrade· product design. innovation and quality and promotE": 
speciali:::.ati:m in order to take ad"Jantage of 111arket opening. Finally .. 'll. the 
tl\tPrpris<:- l~v~·I and in particular in the reore dynamic subsectors. tht. 
ca pad ty to generate r .-chnological inno-.·at ion must be created and/or 
stimal.ated. 

SinCf' th.- m.1j<.1rit:; of thr· f·nterprisPs in the industrial sector in Costa 
Rica are ~m-.li · and ;.!c·diua.-sized and lack the financial and technical 
res 0 1ircc·s n·•p• ired to rlc·s ign and ins~ i tur.£- tt:chnology manay,ement prograimaes, 
then· 1 s a rtcognized role vhi. '.'ft the Govei:.-nment can play in sti.mulating such 
de\"elnpmc·nt. In this fii:Jd, .m important C;ffort is being undertake.1 jointly 
by the Gcwerr.ment of Co·>ta Rica, the UNtP and L'NIDO through the project "Tht· 
~anagem~·nt of Technologv c.nd Information for Industrial Restructuring in Costa 
Rica". The project has t"o :nain compon(-nts: the development of technolog) 
m.tnagcr.i~nt nudf>i (NGT) at the enterprise level and; rhe establishment of a 
technology mana£ement and indusrrial information centre. The former conforms 
to the third lew-1 of action of the Nation.-11 Industrial Restructuring 
Pr•1P'.ramme. thP c,nreq>ris•· levf"l, \Ohilsr: the latter covers both global and 
subsectoral policy act.i,,ns (levels one and two). 

The basic idea of the technology manage111ent nucleus is to establish 
within a selected group of project. enter.,ri ses a small n•lcleus of 
prohssionals trained in technol.}gy management (one of whom in industrial 
informatics) who will work close) y "''th top managemerit in identifying 
technology rertuirements ;md planning and cre:1ting thf"! desired conditions for 
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succEssfui technological inno\.·ation '-·overing e\.·aluation. selection. 
negl•tlalion. adaptation. incorporation and improven:ent of exogenous 
techr.·.1logi.-s as w.-11 as internal innc\.·ation capacity development. The 
existen~·e of such nuclei would improve competitiveness and als<' facilitate 
networking and given that initially they would benefit frol!I su.bsidv in the 
form ct seed capital from the project. the cost to the enterprises would not 
be bevond reach 

The establishment of a technology management and industrial information 
.;::entre would complt.ment the enterprise-le"·el acth·ities through the 
organization and provis~on of human resources development (in particular on
th~-job training). technical assistance. research and promotion in all areas 
of technology management. The centre would utilize enterprise experience as 
a toe! for the demonstration and transfer of technology and at the same time 
would serve t0 restrict unnecessary expansion of enterprise-level nuclei. As 

liell as functioning as a forum for meetings of enterprise nuclei. the centre 
would also serv~ as an instrument for linking the technological requirements 
of er:terprisr· with the science and technology infrastructure of the country. 

The combination of the above two project outputs is expected to lead to: 
a larger pool of human resources trained in technology management; a programme 
of support for tt1e creation and operation of enterprise le\.·el technology 
management units; a strengthening of the linkages between the productive 
sector and the scientific and technological infrastructure: the development 
ot tt.chnology-bastd enterprises ..-:.th export potential; a better formulation 
of ttchnology development and managemet.::. policies: and a broader based 
industrial rt:structuring programme which directs industrial activity to ne• 
at;d more dyn.:.mic subsf'ctors. 

7. FINANCING IflOOSTRIAL RESTRUCTIJRIBG 

The financing of economic and industrial dt?velopment is one of the key 
variables in promct ing ec0nomic gro1,;th and the experience of development 
financing ir: Latin America over the past two decades bears witness to the 
nu1?1erc1us ,,..eaknesses of the national de·1:elopment financing structures, systems 
of fin.:lnr.ial in .. ermediation ano policies in the n:t:;ion. Leaving aside the 
quest ion of the .sound m.1nagemer:t of mono::tary and fiscal pol icy. this section 
seE:k~ to conc£:nl ratt on a brief review of the main issues relating to the role 
ot the finandal services sector in channelling finance to the productive 
ser.t r.r. Indi:pendently of the degrf:f· ot state participation in the finar1cial 
sP.ctor. the rr:lationship which exists between financial intermediaries and 
enterprises plays a viLal rale in deterraining entreprent:urial behaviour and 
~ndustrial r.::structuring programmes must take this into account. 

One of the main ccnclusions which cmergts from the analysis of 
rc·st rur.turiny, f'Xperir-nct is that the process of industrial restructuring can 
onlv b~ successful if ader1uate resources are at the disposal of an efficient 
svstem of financial intermediation and are made available at reasonable cost. 
In fact, the nstrul·turine of the financi<1l system and financial 
intf'rmectiaries, iucludiny, development banks, commercial banks and non-bank 
instituti0ns, is in mitny instances a precondition for effective industrial 
ustructurint,. This n·quires a thorough evaluation of structures, supervisory 
and r~&ulatory policies of the system as a whole. At the level of project 
credit allocation, wh~ther it b~ for expanding capacity, technological 
ctevelnpmF:nt, joini. ventures or export promotion, the establishment of sound 
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con..:tpts and practict' in pt·oject identific.ltion. preparation. appraisal and 
implementation is crucial_ 

The Cvst;s Rica:l b.:inking sysrem is made up of the Central Bank. some 
twenty private banks. four state-owned commercial banks and two state-owned 
banks special i::ed in housing and commti.nity development_ The state-owned 
commercial banks ha ... -e wide experiem·e in project financing. The main source 
of finance for the Costa Rican industrial restr-ucturing programme is a $39 
mill ion tranche of a i;corld Bank structural adjustment credit (PAE II). which 
is bt'ing channelled through the state-owned commercial banks_ A further $34 
million from the Inter-American Developm~nt Bank has been allocated to the 
National Science and Technology Council for technological change in priority 
economic !:ectors_ A \·ariety of other smaller credits and funds are also 
a;:ai !able. however. there exists a strong consensus that these resources are 
insufficient to cover the present industrial sector requirements given that 
the majority of the enterprise involved are already highly indebted and that 
the potential of domestic savings is extremely limited. 

Since the end of the 1970s Costa Rica has implemented a number of 
financial re-forms aimed at: modifying financial protection structures; 
liberalizing interest rates and stimulating domestic savings; improving the 
competition between the state and private sector banks; the establishment of 
ne,.. bank supervision norms; and improving the regulatory framework. At the 
same time a number of studies have been carried out concerning the 
establishment of efficic-nt capital markets and the development of the national 
stock market. c\t present there <:xist a number of instltutional and market 
rigidities in the- financial system. ,..hich have resulted in limited investment. 
[inaner- available at higher cost due to a higher degree of financial 
intermediation. 

An exarnination of the r<'cord of the sptcial financial services provided 
by se:cond-tier financial intc-rmediaries and the technical support and 
monitoring services offtred by first-tier institutions reveals a number of 
we-aknesses _ These fall into two categories: one relates to the quality of the 
sen;i ces rendered and the other concerns the demarcation of responsibilities 
in tht provision of different types of service and the assignment of a clear 
ow~rc.ll responsibility backed up by sufficient resources to effectively carry 
out industrial restructuring. 

The following recommendations were made concerning the financing of 
industrial restructuring in Costa Rica: 

Given the limi tf:d resources available for industrial restructuring. 
there- is a need to generate additional domestic savings. identify 
al tc-rnat i ve sources of bilateral and multilateral external finance, 
and improve the effectiveness of resource allocation; 

The concentration of th~ available financial resources in a special 
Industrial Restructuring Fund. which could be placed in the hands of 
the Central Bank, was proposed; 

- The responsibility for the provision of both financial and technical 
support servicE>s for the industrial restructuring programme should be 
clearly delineated; 
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Tht:re is a need to upgrade the tir·,anciAl st-rvic£-s in support of 
industrial restructuring includin_-:. all .'isp£-cts of pro jeer 
identification. preparation. appraisal and impl»IDf-tllat!on: 

Financial intermediaries requ!re 
macroecon.lmic. subsectoral and prod1:ct 
carry out project analysis: 

impro...-ed inf,•rmat ion on 
group p£-rformanr.e in order to 

The success of the Costa Ri•:an industrial re-structuring probra11111e 
depends on a concomitant modernizat!on of the financial servires 
sector. the efficient functioning of capital market~ and a reduction 
in the levels of intermediation in order that a greater element of 
competitiveness enters into financing industrial projects and that 
projects with higher. mediwa- and long-term economic rare~ of r£-turn 
can be undertaken. 

J. UNIOO TECHNICAi. CO-OPERATION IN SUPPORT OF IMDUSTRIAL RE5TRUCT11UNG 

UNI DO' s technical co-operation inc! udes both pro jt·ct oper;H ions \Ohich 
address specific technical and policy-related issues .md promotiona1 
acti...-ities which cover areas such as in\·estment cind tt-chnolc-gy all of which 
are implemented at national and regional levels. Leaving asirle p~ojects of 
a regional character. a number of UNIDO-implemented proj~cts hav•' been and "ire 
in the process of being undc-rtaken at the n:irional le,·el hi Costa Rica. Of 
significance are the above-described project "~ tht? mar.arr-ment of technr,1op:': 
and information for industrial restructurinf :sec- sec!. inn ·; .1) and r-r•lject<, 
concerning specific issues !ind subsectors includinp, _;1oal: -!>c.alt> 1 ndustrv. 
leather technology and agro-industrial development. 

In the area of industrial restructu!'ing, closP coi l;;b-:lration has bf'en 
established throur,h an initial Special Industrial Sen·ices (SISJ !>r<iject 
entitled "Assistance in the develr,pment of ~perat.ive i11stn1111<nts for thf
execution of the Costa Rican Industrial Restructurir~g Prn,.;r.sll!llle• diru:terl 
primarily at subsectors, inforr..ation base. tedanol 1.1gy and in-•»stmPnt promoti··,n 
aspt!dS of the Programme_ The joint High- lf:\•el Wnrksti.)p. from which thf; 
present analysis has resulted, was organized in order to rt•view the prcgrec;~ 
of the Programme and <:ontribute to its consol!dation and continuation_ Both 
of these events are key elements in the proposal of ii mediu11- to long- term 
industri.al restructuring programme which would ht· jointly implemented by U~IDC1 
and the Government of Costa Rica, the broad outlines of which are presented 
as follows. 

The main objective of the project. wm1ld be to contribute tr, increasing 
the competitiveness of Costa Rican industry rhroa~h the provision l)f t•·rhnico:t1 
assistance in the formulation and implementation of industrial r.-str1Jcturing 
strategies simultaneously at the glob;il pol icy level ;tnd at the sub~a·ctoral 
level through specific policies in selected manufacturing activities. The 
project would have as its counterparts the llldin actor;; in the industrial 
sector, th~ Ministry of Economy, Industry and CoD1111erce. the Agency responsible 
for industrial restructuring and thf' Chamber of Indus:-:ries aild it vo1Jld play 
an important role in promoting closer co-ordination and co-operation in 
industrial policy-11111king. Si11i1Arly, strong links would hf. developed with 
relevant ministries, research institutions and private sector entities such 
as CJNDE as well as with the GNIDO/UNDP technolop,y managemf'nt project. 
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l'fore spt.•cificall,·. th~ projtct proposed t-nvisay,es assisting in the 
forrnul.:.it ion and impl€llh'·11tatior. of strategies. policies ;.11d pol icy instrWIE'nts 
in a 1:.:ing"' t.>f fidds inc~•1dinb ind;;strial policy. information and incenti\:es 
ai:d their co-nrdin.a~ic:1. the establishrn~nt of an industrial restructuring 
bmd. iO\'tstn:H1t prumf"!t ion. stock market dt-\·elopment. tariff structures and 
polin·. a11ci trai!1ing in addition it would car·rv out a number of industrial 
comret itin~n.-;;,,, 5tudies in st>!ected branches and product groups which would 
lc;:;.d to the dc>\·elr.1pmu1t an<l imrlementa'.ion of action plans for restructuring. 
A minimum du rat icm <.:•f two ::.-:u·s is for,,-.se~n and the financing of the project 
•culd ideail,- Le in tli~ to.m of a joint agreement bc·tween the Gr.verillllent r:-f 

;:est.1 Rica. thl' Chamb1>r :·f ind•1stt·ies. L"NDP and l"'HDO. 

Tiu:: bdsic r.at~or.al£· fo1· rht:: pr·">ject lies in the fact that industrial 
u:structuring to dat" ius been b:ised almost excli.1sivcly on the reduction of 
prcn.:-ti,·.: tarift~ ;-,nd"' system of export inc.::ntiv<'s. which independently of 
th • .- di\·t:-stmo.:r,:: of a numbE::r of public sector acth·it.ies. has not stimulated thP. 
rt:illi n.·d industrial srcto1· pol icv. institutional and structural changes. The 
pro ;•ct •ould tr.<'n h• s~tn as 'if'. essential co:nplement to the process of 
':<1:!!..r.it-rcial lib.:-r.:ilizati,11: i.n the d:·i.;;e to facilitate economic adjustment and 
c-nh~nc<' t!1t:- co:np.:-titi\"£·1 • .:-s.s of th( Costa Rican industrial sector. 
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VI. CONCWSIONS AllD RECOllllEllDATIONS 

A. CONCLIJSIONS 

The fol lowing conclusions reflect a number of salient points which arose 
from the presentations an<! discussions in both the plenary and subsectoral 
sessions of the Workshop, from a deeper analysis of the supporting 
docU111entation. and from separate meetings and consul tat ions held with a 
variety of representatives of the public and private sectors. They do not 
necessarily represent a consensus and should be seen as a guidf' froM which d 

range of possible actions coulc- ensue. some of which are made more explicit 
in the reco111111endations for technical co-operation contained in section B. 

l. The process of industrial restructuring has many dimensions spanning 
institutions and policy-making. technology. marketing. finance and the 
change of attitudes regarding the organization of the productive sector 
for the exploitation of intPrnational market potential. It is an on
going process. vhich requires the continuous reassessment of these 
dimensions in order that each set of measures and the policy framework 
as a whole stimulate technological innovation. hUJll8n resource 
development. competitive production and marketing networks. a favourable 
investment climate and financial services support. 

2. Industrial development in Latin America throur.hout the 1980s has been 
constrained by a number of factors which include: the la~k of continuity 
in government administration and industrial policy; the lack of 
funct.ional specialization ;>f and within government and the bodies 
responsible for industry. trade. research and deve1 opment and education: 
the inability to identify and grasp opportunities in the regional. 
subregional and international markets; the lack of networking in 
domestic production; the lack of decentralized approaches for mobilizing 
demand and resources; and the shortage of fi nanci ;\} r"'!sources for 
carrying out industrial restructuring. 

3. The Spanish industrial restrllcturing experience i ndicRtes that even 
though a subsectoral hpproach is adopted for industrial restructuring. 
the main reorganization must be implemented at the enterprise level with 
the aim of streamlining or creating competitive entities in those 
subsectors which for reasons of comparative advantage are considered of 
priority. Such a policy requires pragmatism and the stipulation that 
enterprises which are not viable will be cl~sed down. The restruct11r1ng 
programmes must al so be pragmatic a.nd flexible enough to incorporate 
continuous reformulation. The programmes should also be seen as 
exceptional and finite in that thci r continuity over long periods of 
time would give rise to serious distortions in markets and in the 
allocation of resources. 

4. There was a genentl consensus that given the relatively short period 
since the initiation of the Costa Rican Industrial Restructurinp, 
Programme. substantial progress has been achieved in its design and the 
determination of its scope. the establishment of mechanisms of 
concertation, and the carryir1g out of subsectoral analysis in support of 
the identification of restructuring strategies in selected industrial 
branches. An important contribution has heen 111Ade to i nrr·easing the 
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a,.·areness of ent n preneurs. public authorities ancl ' .·.;:nmuni ty at 
l:irge of t.he need to undertakP industrial rest?"ucturtr·g P:. Prq;,rarnmt· 
represents c. uni•-tue initiative and an invaluabl• e:-..j.. dti:ce in th1-
subregio11 and in Latin America as a whole and its goals "' ; ncreo.s1r_~ 
the competitivent?ss of Costa Rican industry .• mst be P'ff!:>·•td iu the 
context o[ a greatet· resou1· :e base with due attention be.i.nb t;iven to the 
implications for the countries of the Central American subrf-gions. 

J. A number of aspects of the programme. howP'« r. require specific 
attention: First, the entity which is to oe given the overall 
respoasibi"!. itv for the implementation of t!·~ industrial restructuring 
pt·ogr;unme must be given a clear mandate .- .t should po::;sess both the 
credibility and sufficient financial and i_,:,uan resources to be able to 
sw~ce~sfully co-ordinate and implem~nt ! - -.tructuring programmes which 
n'ach doi..-n to the ~nterprise level; su:'h .'in entity would thus not need 
to be constdctc:d by unwii::ldy institutional monitoring n:achinery. 

Second. thE' etficiency of the mechanis:ns for concertation. in particular 
those relating to 1 l:.;, suhsectot-al level (the CES) requires improvement 
in order that such mechanisms Jo not function as bottlenecks. There is 
a te!1dency tQ seP c~~ncf'rtar ion and i.t.s institutionalization as a panacea 
for the idck of compl·tltiveness. when in fact it is only an initial step 
in identifying anrl solving the constraints faced by the productive 
sector . .,hich in itsi::lf will not lead to greater competitiveness and may 
t.'ven retard the prucess of increasing the efficiency of the industrial 
appar,1tus. The gon~rnment then, 111Ust take the initiativr in making 
importdnt decis!~ns in the dbsence of consensus. 

Thi(-.!, the- Costa P.ium Industrial Restructuring Programme materialized 
as a r"sult of tht: changing int.=-rnational and domestic circumstances of 
the l9~0s. MacrJeconamic disequilibria prompted public sector 
d1vestl!'(·nt ;md cornmercial liberalization, which formed the basis cf rhe 
industri.il restruct•!Ting pro£ramml· and the institutional and policy 
framework a11ri Vd.riahles wen· r.wdi f i.ed accordingly. At the same time. a 
t echnoloy,v m.rnage1ot.·nt progral!lloe was set up. The dispersion of efforts 
ro redr"ss !.he ;tructural adjustment problems has led to the 
oO"masn.dation of the ministry which should play a leading role in 
dir€'r:t1ng the industrial :.-e::structuri11g programoe ~nd the establishment. 
of a IJn.>gramID<: 1 i11kPd to e•.·ents f.>f the past instead of one which adopts 
a torwacd-1 ookinE approach. A balance m•1st be maintained between thP 
con.:t·!'ltrL1li•Jn on th~· penetration of ext('rnal markets, espb;li~lly extra
regi,,n,il ma:·kcts arni the defense of the internal and suhrf'gional market 
which ca11 .:1lso cun: :· 1 bute to the str£:ngther.ing of technolcgical capacity 
<1nd compt!titivc ad·.-ant.ige. 

Fourth. the subsectors chosen for analysis and ir.'.:orporat ion into the 
progrnrnme tend t.r> l"E'fl.P.ct traditicinal i11dustrial activities. to the 
dt-trime11t of tht· sf:ard1 for nc:·..- technology and information intensive 
industriPs which offer gr.:ater potential for industrial modernization. 
The selcctio~ at priority subsectors should therefore not ~xclude the 
possihility of aggregating new area~ of interest. 

Fifth. an effecti v<> industrial restructuring prog1aD11De requires ~i 

clearly defined set. of .:omplf,mt.:ntary policy instrument~ ranging from 
industrial. financial fi!::cal, commercial and tcchnologJca1 incentives. 
Furthf'rmon, it r.h01d.·J be supportf.d by a comprehensi vt: system of 
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:nf·.'tma.rion 1ohich can sern' as a too] f(n 1-'<Jli.-y ;mu p1·oframmE: 
fonnul at ion an<.i monitoring. 

6. The qaestiur& of financing industrial i·estructtl1·inf is rl':·ugni:,:t-d ;,~ 

bt:ing of ..:ru..:ial import.:inCt.' to th12 success of pn1t,1«~miUe i;nplt-r.1entatio11 
In fact. the ;:estnicturit?g of the finaaci.al .:;·,;::;ttm e:::d finii:H.."ia~ 

intermediaries, including developm.:-nt bc.11-:C.s, co:r;men .. i:-.i b;.,n\c.:; .• i:,t rwn
bank institutious. i.:> in mar!/ instanct's a prEc0no1ti0•1 tu1· •·itecti,:e 
industrial restructuring This requi1·e~ ;:, thorou~h fl.o,.luation cf 
stru.:tur-.:,,:;. levels of intermediation . .and sup·n-i~·-•ry and reg«lat orv 
policies of the sv~t·em a:; a ".-hole. In Costa Ric;, t.h.:a· is ..:urr(:ntlv a 
:re la ti vel y high margin ot i.ntPrmediat ion. wh1cL hci.'' ,-or!~ r i hut ed in part 
to th°" prevaiiing high r.eal ratPS of int'2rest. :\lthcu5i1 a numbtr of 
financial sector reforms ha-.'.- be:en impltment..<.:t. it .,..as un;u,imousl·; 
agreed that the r•·sources a\"ailabl.: f•J!"" indu.striai :-estnl,·t~ring wen: 
insufficient and generally of high cost. TlH: b;:;~J .. ir.g system h;"is net 
heE·n able to effectively channel rtSOIH"CES to p!·nducti\'t investmrnr 
...-hi ch lead to industrial mod<::rnizaticn. P. signi f icc..nt propcrt· ion of the 
r~sourccs a\·ailable srem from ! echnological dt•.'el•)pment proj<o-cts. which 
despite heing an essf:ntial part cf industrial restructurine. have their 
own specific objective;;;, which neE::d not neci>ssarily result in the 
promotion of the ideal industrial restn:cu.iring policv-making 
env!ronmE:nt. The development of a specia~ industrial restructuring fund 
or- financing programme is ·alled for, i.:hich could be directlv linked to 
or J.ocated within the bar ing system or the enlity responsible for the 
industrial restructuring programme. Sach a fund must be erirlowed with 
adequatP financial resources itnd must po5sess th.-:· expertise to he able 
to undertake sound proje..:t ident ifi .::at i en. prep;,. rat ion. appraisal a"ld 
implementation. The issue of whethb· the finar.cial services and the 
supporting technical sen·ices or real sen:ice:s should bt, fused in the 
same entiLy requires careful scrutiny and ideally should ~~ determined 
in advar,.;f, of the implementation of the n~struct.uring progr·amme. 

l. At the subsectoral level it can be obserw:d that those branches selected 
for analysis expanded within the ~ont~xt ot the Central American Common 
Market. They ha.ve since contracted due to the economic situation of th•' 
early 1980s and are increasing} y being subjected to external competition 
as a result of the commercial 1 i beralization programme. In the absencf' 
of the levels of fiscal incentives and export rebates. which currently 
apply. most ot these branches would encounter difficulty in maintaining 
their share~ of domestic ar.rl export markets. The majority of the 
branches analyzed display the following chariicteristics which r1cgatively 
affect competitiveness: 

- low productivity; 

- lack of specialization; 

- inadequate quality control systems; 

- outdated technology and insufficient R&D; 

- lack of knowledge of modern techniques for the organization of 
production, management and marketing; 
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limitt-d existence of linkages between small and larger .. u-rprises and 
between agriculture and industrv. 

In order to redress this situation, .-:omparati.ve advantages Cl"St br bail L 

up oi. the basis of: 

(a) economic and political stability 10hich promote a good investment 
climate; 

(b) technology management and crganization car1bilities; 

(c) plant-level restructuring 1'.'hich lear'_; to technical and cost 
ad·•antages; and 

(d) aggressive marketing strategies. 

It is therefore essential that the in:1ustdal restructuring programme 
comprise .an inte>;rated system of supµr-rt, "lhich spans the various policy 
areas including agriculture, industry. science and technology, trade, 
finance. human resources and others. Only then ~an the enterprise level 
projects oas,:;d on company aud!ts reap the benefits identified. In this 
context it 1"'as recoru!nended that the i ndustri.al restrucruring programme 
of the Government of r.osta Pica be broadened to include a wider range of 
<:ntErprise projects and that the participation of all relevant entitiei;: 
be actively solicited. The latter refers. in particular, to areas of 
investment and expert- promotion wh<5re. contrary to indications that 
th,·ir Exists an institutional vacuurr, the activities of the institutions 
which presently operare need to be strengthened and co-ordinated in 
s•;pp•)rt of industrial !'."£:structuring. 

8. The ~orkshop was successful in reinforcing the process Qf concertation 
be tweer, Government. pri·,rate industry and scientific and technological 
ino,tirutions in t.he impleme!"'.tation of the Costa Rican industrial 
n· st ri~c ta ring r;.rogramme. TlH'O domes ti:-: experience and industrial sector 
(!;,velopment 11.as ciosEly analyzed and discussed in the light of the 
international context and th<'· cuntinui ty of the national efforts was 
boosted. Numerous recommen-iat irms relating to subsectora1 
cnmpet.itivenPss, the financing and i~plementation of industrial 
re~tructuring programmes n~sul te-d. A formal agreement was signed by the 
Government of <:osta Rica ;;.nd l'.'!IDO which pa\·es the way for the promotion 
of ne~ industrial sector support mechanisms for technical assistance in 
the fiel~ of industrial restructuring. 

B. RECOMKEN'DAIIOffS FOR ftmJRE TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

-;.;J thin tb"' rrmtext of the above-mentioned agrePment signed between the 
r,ow·rnment of Costa Rica arid UNTOO, a number of recommendations for future 
t:E-di::ical assl stance E>mergP. OnE: in particular concerning technical support 
for the process of industrial restructurir1g is the proposal (see Chapter V, 
s~ction 3) for a jointlv implemented UNIOO/Government of Costa Rica mr;dium
to long-term industrial re:;tructuring programmr. This programme would pro·;id£> 
technical assistance and advisory services in the formulation and 
imp] ementation of industrial restructuring strategies and policies at the 
sectoral-. subsectoral - and €-nterprisc·-1 evel. The initiation of such a 
programme is of great importance and could also address a number of the 
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questionc; whieh remain unanswered concerning the institutional framewotk for 
industrial restructuring. Similarly. the relationship between such a project 
and the ongoing project on the management of technology and information for 
industrial restructuring (see Chapter V, section 1) must be examined. If two 
projects are to sub~ist. a clear definition of the scope of each and the 
linkages will ue required. 

At the subsectoral-level. a variety of recommendations .-;re made in 
sections l to 5 of Chapter IV which could entail technical co-operation. 
These range from: further subsectoral anaiysis (fruit and vegetable 
processing); industrial pol icy and strategy advice (pharmaceuticals and 
others); market-oriented opportunity studies (pharmaceuticals, leather 
footaear, fruit and vegetable processing, metalworking); enterprise audits 
(textiles); technology management and qaality control; and training 
(pharmaceuticals). 

In the area of finance, technical co-operation activities could be 
developed in support of the modernization of the banking sector and in the 
analysis of the feasibility of establishing an industrial restructuring fund. 
These would extend to areas of investment prnrn".'t ion and project 
identification, preparation and appraisal. 

The undertaking of analysis of industrial subsectoral and policy issues 
has been a fundamental activity of the project ).n support of the Workshop 
which brought together representatives from government, industry, R&D 
institutions. international organizations and other countries in the 
subregion. The regional dimensions of the issues presented and discussed 
cannot be ignored and it is recommended that these activities be extended 
throughout the subregion in order to create a body of information and channels 
of communication on industrial restructuring. which could serve as a basis for 
the development of a comprehensive industrial modernization programme for the 
Central American subregion. 
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AllllEX I. Agenda of tbe workshop 

High-level Workshop on 
Industrial Restructuring in Costa Rica 

San Jose. 4-6 April 1990 

Wednesclay 4 April 1990: Plenary Session 

08:30 

09:00 

10:30 

11:00 

12:00 

13:00 

14:30 

16:30 

17:00 

Registration of participants 

Opening of the Workshop 
- President of the Chamber of Industries 
- Minister of Economy of Industry and Co11111erce 
- Director-General of UNIIX> 
- President of the Republic. 

International trends. policies and experiences in industrial 
restructuring and competitiveness: Implications for Latin 
America (Head of the Regional and Country Studies Branch, 
UNIIX>) 

International experiences in industrial restructuring: The 
case of Spain (Hr. Mauro Lozano, UNIIX> consultant) 

LlJRCH 

The Costa Rican Industrial Restructuring Prograuae experience 
(Co-ordinator: Mr. Jorge Manuel Dengo, First Vice-President of 
the Republic) 

(a) Industrial policy and the industrial restructuring 
programme (Hr. Antonio Burgues, Minister of Economy, 
Industry and Commerce); 

(b) Science and technology policy (Hr. Rodrigo Zeledon. 
Minister of Science and Technology); 

(c) The role of the industrial restructuring agency (Hr. Jose 
Manuel Salazar, Executive President of the Costa Rican 
Development Corporation (CODESA)); 

(d) The insertion of Costa Rica in third markets (Hr. Luis 
Diego Escalante, Minister of Foreign Trade); 

(e) The role of the private sector in industrial 
restructuring (Hr. Samuel Yankelewitz, President of the 
Costa Rican ~hamber of Industries). 

Continuation and debate/questions and comments 
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Tbursday 5 April 1990: Subsectoral working groups (simultaneous sessions) 
on the following subsectors: 

08:00 

09:00 

10:30 

11:00 

13:00 

14:30 

16:00 

- leather footwear 
- metalworking 
- textiles 
- phanaaceuticals 
- processed fruit and vegetables 

Presentation of the internatioral trends in each subsector 
Leather footwear: Odd Birkhaug, UNIDO consultant 
Metalworking Alejandro Ramos, International consultant 
Textiles Walter Crowther, UNIDO consultant 
Pharmaceuticals UNIDO staff member 
Processed fruit 

and vegetables: Fernando Sanchez, UNIDO consultant 

Presentation of subsectoral coapetitiveness analysis 
(a) International expert and national counterpart 
(b) Industrial restructuring agency 

Panel discussion on strengths and weaknesses of individual 
subsectors 

UJNCH 

Requirements for subsectoral development and industrial 
restructuring 
(a) technical assistance requirements 
(b) financial requirements 
(c) the subsectoral industrial policy framework. 

Tbursda,y 5 April 1990: Plenary session 

14:30 

16:00 

16:30 

18:00 

The financing of industrial restructuring: sources, conditions 
and prospects (Mr. Jose Salaverry, UNIDO consultant) 

Presentation of conclusions of the subsectoral workinr, groups 
and the Workshop 

Signing of a letter of intent on co-operation in industrial 
development between Lhe Government of Costa Rica and UNIDO 

Friday 6 April 1990: Plenary session 

08:30 Analysis and discussion of the conclusion:; of the subsectoral 
working groups and the Workshop 



11:00 

12:00 

13:00 
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Technology manageoHnt and industrial restructuring 
(Mr. Fernando Machado, UNIDO Chief Technical Adviser) 

Presentation of an overview of the framework for developing a 
UNIDO medium-term technical co-operation programme in 
industrial restructuring (Kr_ Juan Carlos del Bello, UNIDO 
consult.ant) 

Closure of the Workshop. 
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AllNEX II. List of documents presented at the WorJtsbop 

Birkhaug, Odd 

Corporacion Costarricense de 
Desarrollo 

Corporacion Costarricense de 
Desarrollo 

Corporacion Costarricense de 
Desarrollo 

Corporacion Costarricense de 
Desarrollo 

Corporacion Costarricense de 
Desarrollo 

Crowther, Walter 

Del Bello, Juan Carlos 

Del Bello, Juan Carlos 

Doryan, Eduardo y 
Machado, Fernando 

Fekete, Gyorgy 

Jimenez U., Manuel 

Lozano Belda, Mauro 

lnfor111e sobre 
marzo 1990. 

la rama ~alzado, ONll>l. 

Potencial y aspectos fun<la111entales de la 
competitividad de la 111etalmecanica. 
abril 1990. 

Prine ipales c:-.racteristicas. desempeno reciente 
y comercio exterior de la industria 
farmaceutica, abril 1990. 

Principales caracteristicas. desempefio reciente 
y comercio exterior de la industria textil, 
abril 1990. 

Principales caracteristicas. desempeno reciente 
y comercio exterior dP. la industria del 
calzado, abril 1990. 

Programa de reconversion industrial: 
Presentacion, abril 1989. 

Industrial restructuring of the textile 
industry in Costa Rica, l"NIDO, Avril 1990. 

Marco general de referencia de un proyecto de 
asistencia tecnica de mediano plazo a la 
Republica de Costa Rica en politica ir.dustrial 
y program.-'l de reconversion industrial. ONUDI, 
1990. 

Pautas para estudiar la competitividad 
internacional de actividades industriales 
sel~ccionadas, ONUDI/CODESA, marzo 1990. 

La gestion tecnologica como hilo conductor de 
la reconversion industrial: conceptos basicos 
y la experiencia de Costa Rica, 
MICIT/PNUD/ONUDI, agosto 1989. 

The phar1.1aceutical industry of Costa 
Recommen~ations for development 
improvement of performance, UNIDO. April 

Rica: 
and 

1990. 

El sistema de informacion de la agencia de 
reconversion industrial, CODESA, abril 1990. 

Experiencias internacionales de reconversion 
industrial: El caso de Espana. 



Olaso. Maria Isabel 

Salaverry Llosa. Jose A. 

Salazar. Jose Manuel y 
lk\ryan Garron. Eduardo 

Sanchez, Fernando 

Sector de Economia 
y Comercio 

United Nations Industrial 
Development Organization 
(UN JOO) 

Zuniga Saenz. Roy 
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El financiamiento como instrw;i ... t,· rte politica 
para promover la modernizaci·Jn industrial en 
costa Rica. CODESA. abril 19~il. 

Aspectos financieros relevantes al ~.ograma de 
reconversion industrial de Costa Rica. uNUDI. 
abril 1990. 

La reconversion industrial y el estado 
concertador en Cc,ta Rica, CODESA. 
septieabre 1990. 

lnforme sobre el ~~ctor de procesamiento de 
alimentos. ONUDI. -1i.>ril 1990. 

El programa de reconversion industrial en Costa 
Rica. abril 19Qn. 

International trends. policies and experiences in 
industrial restructuring and competitiveness. 
April 1990. 

Normalizacion: Definicion. importancia y otras 
notas importantes. CODESA. abril 1990. 




